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Six ambulance calls made due to alcohol abuse
University officials are taking the matter seriously, working to address the issue
by Trea Jennings
LUMBERJACK STAFF

chool started only a few weeks
ago, but already the shrill siren
of an ambulance has been heard
on campus six times due to the alcohol
poisoning of underclassmen.
Sgt. Tom Dewey, of the University
Police-Department, said UPD is taking this matter very seriously and is increasing enforcement in residence halls
and on campus.
“Our long-term goal is to make sure
students are healthy and that they live

through their college years,” Dewey
said.
Dewey has already witnessed the
death of one student, and he said he
doesn’t want that to happen again.
Bryce Kyburz, health educator and
chair of the Alcohol and Other Drug
Abuse Prevention Committee at HSU,
said this is incredibly serious and everyone is concerned for these students,
but things haven’t changed much from
last year.
Dewey said last year from the beginning of school to Sept. 24 there were
four students that needed ambulances

“I want students to know we are
taking alcohol poisoning seriously,”
Kyburz said.
He said there have been e-mails and
letters sent to all students in residence
halls, letting them know about the incidents that have happened and providing information about

because of alcohol, compared to this
year’s six.

“We need to keep it in perspective,”
Kyburz said. “There are a vast amount
of students who aren't drinking excessively.”
Kyburz conducted a survey in
spring 2002 that analyzed

the alcohol consumption

“People

of HSU students.
The
findings
were
posted around campus.

we're the funwreckers. A fun

how to prevent it.
“I'll never say that
alcohol is not a prob-

time can

Jem”

According to the HSU

think

alcohol

be taken

Web site, 58 classes were

randomly selected for the

to the

extreme,

survey and 1,101 student

but the last thing

surveys were used from
those classes.
Kyburz said the survey showed that a majority of students drink
in a moderate, low-risk
fashion or not at all, but

wewantto
happen
Cie from
Qhyse,”

alcohol

Bryce Kyburz

a serious problem.”
Some _ upperclassmen

and

sis, but HSU is not known as a “party

school.”
“We’re not Chico, that’s for sure,”

Brossard said.
“I think a lot of times it’s circum-

eee

like they were

also

con-

don’t

drink

to
fresha majority

at

HSU

as

much

as they think,” Marcus
Schaible, communica-

campus and they think the statistics
are wrong.
_
They said a majority of students
drink a lot of alcohol on a regular ba-

stantial though,

students

of

HEALTH EDUCATOR

administration freshman, said they
have seen the survey posters around

|

are

cerned for these freshmen.
“We need to com-

Sina Szavados, recreation

|

and

Kyburz
said.
“When six students
. get taken away
in
ambulances in such a
short time we do have

municate
men that

;

that their peers drink a
lot.
Ava Brossard, psyfreshman,

is for one

of our students to

student's perceptions are

chology

.

abuse

hav-

ing a bad day or they were really overwhelmed by college,” Brossard said.
“It’s really sad to see students getting
carted off, but I guess it’s a learning ex7 . perience — once you get your stomach
pumped you never go back.”
Szavados said she has seen three
students hauled away in ambulances
this semester.
Because of the six ambulance responses, many organizations on campus are addressing the issue.
Dewey said UPD is working with
the Arcata Police Department on plans
to target alcohol abuse.
Kyburz said the Alcohol and Other
Drug Abuse Committee is currently reviewing alcohol policies on campus.
The policies haven't been reviewed
since 1994 and the committee is writpHoTo BY MaTT CrawFroro
for policy
recommendations
ing
Redwood
the
de
outsi
n
carto
milk
a
les
recyc
Miller
vice presiJacob
Butler,
changes to Steven
- Art freshman
boxes
beer
with
g
lowin
overf
him
dent of student affairs.
residence hall, with recycling bins near

tions junior, said.

“A lot of times these kids are put under a lot of stress, they are away from
home, they are feeling alone and so
they drink too much,” he said.
Jeremy Criswell, liberal studies se-

nior, said the problem is
“When you're living
the big question all the
you drinking tonight?’”

the dorms.
in the dorms
time is, ‘Are
Criswell said..

“When you move into a house with a

group of friends, I think.drinking isn’t
such an issue.”
Kyburz said at the end of last school
year a new housing policy on alcohol
abuse intervention was constructed.

With the new policy, Kyburz said a

student is sent to an intervention program called Insight Group if they are
hospitalized due to alcohol.
The program lasts five hours and
gives students the time to receive insight into their problem.
The program educates students on
various topics, including how alcohol
affects the body, alcohol consumption
norms on campus, blood alcohol level,
alcohol poisoning and the process of
addiction.
The students are then referred to a
treatment program.
Kyburz said he doesn’t want students to think of the intervention program as a punishment.
see Alcohol, page 6
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The Associated Students web evaluations began last spring and allow students to
evaluate professors and find others who meet individual needs.

Web evaluations allow students
to critique, commend professors
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“| like the sound of this new system, how

LUMBERJACK STAFF

“YOU

a

i

by Ivonne Castillo

f

to

|

New system will not replace in-class evaluations

(

invites

4

fo! Special Programs

a

Open Daily

| and get 3 free! a

| can go and look up a professor and

ast spring semester, As-

then choose whether or not! want to

sociated
tablished

take the course he or she is offering.”

Students
esWebEval — a

new way for students to evaluate their professors online
and have their evaluations
viewed.
The evaluations are specifically for students, and are unofficial and optional.
The AS WebEval system is
not meant to replace the confidential in-class semester evaluations — part of the univer-

sity’s review

and

promotion

program — but simply to provide a forum for students to
rate their education.

Sandra Tamayo
LIBERAL

JUNIOR

quickly assess a_ professor’s
teaching style.
.
The AS WebEval system is
meant to aid students in the

to make sure that only HSU
students are using the system
Zyskowski
said students

selection of classes by provid-

thing similar to this done for
the past 20 years, and finally
in 1999, words were put into
action.

ing a means to see the opin-

ions of other students regarding the faculty.
Students will only be allowed

to evaluate professors

who they have taken a class
from.
ki said the system was created :
The evaluations are not
because students do not have
posted until
grades come
access to the department evalout so there will be no risk of
uations, and the only informateacher retaliation.
tion students receive about
The evaluation page can
classes and professors is by ‘ only be viewed while on camword-of-mouth.
pus in order to protect profesZyskowski said the online
sors’ privacy.
evaluations allow students to
This also allows monitoring
Co-creator Jared Zyskows-

STUDIES

have been trying to get some-

The creators of this system
are Zyskowski, Brody Dittemore and former AS president
Rob Hatfield.
“I talked to AS, and others had already been thinking
about it, so we put it online,”

Zyskowski said.
When the idea was proposed, there were concerns
among some professors who
see AS, page 7
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Shitant-fun station taken off of
Internet feed for economic reasons
by James Payton
LUMBERJACK STAFF

fter becoming one of the first
Awe
radio stations to broadcast on the Internet, KRFH’s

Internet radio feed was shut down on
Friday, Sept. 13th.
“We all know

that KRFH only has

that it’s a temporary one,” said Nolan
O’Brien, the station manager of KRFH

more and on-air deejay. “I-can barely
get KRFH in my room in Sunset Hall.

tor for The Lumberjack.

has been broadcasting over the Internet since Feb. 1, 1998.

The station also broadcasts to The
Depot through a direct-line feed. However, broadcasting over the Internet is

thought to be its main listening audi-

610 AM. O’Brien is also the science ediJournalism professor and KRFH advisor Gary Melton said the reason for
the shutdown of the Internet feed was
an economic matter.

He said KRFH falls under the blanket-license, agreement

that HSU

see KRFH, page 9
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Humboldt’s
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Prep online.

GRE Course $499.
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit kaptest.com to enroll today!

aD
Test prep, admissions and guidance. For life.

long
of iho (asacana
Tedsmam

critical to admissions success.
Take Kaplan and get a higher score.

2002. call Nagian far mare inte. = GRE 10 the UQueed

A high GRE score is

o£TS 10 mteaning 0 raw twos in Cutmbes

Prep now!

tence

The test has changed."

987 H St., Arcata
826-7007
442-8121
Open Late Friday Night °Gil 9:30 pm
213

F St., Eureka

set-

up for them, along with the music and
theatre arts departments.
The American Society of Compos-

e

KRFH deejay and journalism student naren Sloane broadcasts a weekly
radio show.
z

of a congressional act that awarded
compensation to the Recording Industry Association of America.
“I am sorry and disappointed about
the loss of KRFH Internet, but we hope

30 watts and that just isn’t enough,”
said Seth Binderup, journalism sophoWe all rely on the Internet feed so that
our friends and family back home can
hear us.”
KRFH, a student-run radio station,

PHOTO BY ERIN Parks

ence, particularly during the closed
hours of The Depot.
The station was shut down because
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“We

Chiropractors
1781 Central Avenue, Suite C * McKinleyville

839-6300

want

students

to

learn,” he said. “Students view
it as a punishment because it
takes up a lot of time, but it’s

more of an intervention.”

Most Insurance Accepted ¢ Painless Payment Plans

“People

think

we're

the

fun-wreckers,” Kyburz_ said.
“A fun time can be taken to the
extreme, but the last thing we

want to have happen is for one
of our students to die from alcohol abuse.”

Humboldt
-Glasshiewers
#64 Sunny Brae Center
Arcata
(707)822-7420
Open everyday! M-Sat 10:30-6 Sun 10:30-5

Specializing in Hand Blown Art Glass
ond

Smoking Accessories
We aiso do Custom Orders and Repairs

ae

it is a drug,”

Ras-

mussen said. “Moderation is
the key to life. Chugging an

Humboldt State University is required by the Board
of Trustees’ policy, the 1988 Drug-Free Workplace Act
and the 1989 Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act
Amendment, to have programs in place to prevent
the use of illicit drugs and the abuse of alcohol by
students and employees.
As a requirement of the 1989 Drug-Free Schools
and Communities Act, HSU must conduct a biennial
- review of its program to determine its effectiveness
and implement changes if they are needed. The 2002
National College Health Assessment will fulfill these
requirements.
i
The survey found the following results:

° 65% report drinking 0-4 drinks when they
party
e 71% drink once a week or less
e 75% reported using a designated driver.
while they party

_¢ 77% eat before and/or while they are drinking
e 93% report having not been in a fight while
drinking
¢ 91% report that alcohol did not nee their
academic performance

poisoning.

iLe aig Play

incredible role in preventing
alcohol poisoning.”

Dewey

U1SC Golf

ten make

said

friends

a drunken

of-

situation

worse

He responded to one of the
six ambulance responses and
said the alcohol-poisoned girl
was surrounded by inebriated friends who weren't helping her.
Whatever
the reason
is
for these freshmen to poison
themselves with alcohol, it’s
apparent that many people in
the HSU community are deeply concerned.

Actual and Perceived Use Levels

e Students reported perceiving that all HSU
students drink at least six times a year.

Reality: 8.8% reported being alcohol-free and
25% drink less than six times a year
¢ 43% of students reported that they thought
students drank three times a week.

Reality: 18% of HSU students reported
drinking three times a week:
¢ 73% of students reported drinking once a

week or less; perceived level is 53%
Results based on a Spring 2002 survey of 1,101 HSU
students that was representative of age, gender, classstanding, ethnicity and on/off campus housing.
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“One thing | try to stress is
the friend role,” Kyburz said.
If you have a friend who is
drinking excessively you need
to help them. Friends play an

ee
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CANDLES, INCENSE, VASES, LAMPS, JARS, HOISERY
MUCH

drug, and

kill you.”
Kyburz said friends are important in preventing alcohol

Disc Golf Supplies

ITEMS AND

usually because their air passage gets blocked by either
their tongue or by vomit and
they are too drunk to do anything about it.
“Alcohol is a dangerous

entire fifth of Jack Daniels can

Mention “Par Infinity” and receive 10% off

NOVELTY

River Hospital, said when
people die from alcohol it’s

;

eee

Cool new doggy section!

Linda
Rasmussen,
_registered nurse and emergency
department manager at Mad:

Health Center Survey Results
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were worried about the comments students might post
about them.
When a student does evaluate a professor, the Web site
clearly states that there is to be
no slanderous or abusive language.
Comments are viewed by
AS and are subject to deletion

if such a case were to present
itself.

“There was no deleted material last semester,” Gretchen Kinney, AS president said.
“This showed the integrity of
students and showed faculty

that students are responsible
and capable of giving a valuable evaluation.”
The first trial‘evaluation period

was

in March

2002

and

got 375 responses
students.

from

120

AS will be doing more publicity and plans to have a more

extensive

database

within

a

year or two.

There has been feedback
from students and professors
regarding online evaluations.

Students seem to appreciate
the idea of making professors
more accountable by having a
university-wide forum to critique them.
The biggest complaint has

nee

ee

od

oe

= eee

been about the lack of the evaluations done by students.

“I like the sound of this
new system, how I can go and
look up a professor and then
choose whether or not I want
to take the course he or she is
offering,” Sandra Tamayo, liberal studies junior, said.
“I’m tired of getting stuck
with some professor who isn’t
worth my time and I end up
doing bad in the class just be-

cause the teaching methods
used were useless to me, or I
didn’t understand it altogeth-

gat anabda weidiekstenand cemiisnuteincls.uded

” Tamayo said.

To evaluate a professor, students can go to records and
registration. on the HSU Web
site, log in, click on personal

Pn

a

ee

eS

information,

then

answer

a

survey.
Students have until Nov.
15 to evaluate their professors
from last spring.
Students are encouraged to
view the WebEval Web site at
www. humboldt.edu/~hsuas
to offer AS feedback, and constructive criticism on the structure of the program.
also
can
Comments
at
Kinney
to
sent
be
grk2@humboldt.edu.
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Clips
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$1.59 WASH
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Don’t miss the
GWPE deadline

Aa S|
TUESDAY € THURSDAY

the fall semester Graduation
Writing Proficiency Exam is
Thursday.
All students
graduating

HSU

reate

degree

with a baccalaumust

take

the

GWPE.

On the Hill

I2th & 6
PARCATH

Students become eligible
to take the GWPE upon completion of at least 60 semester
units, or after having attained
junior standing.

EMERALD CITY

The GWPE is administered
once during the fall semester
and twice during the spring

LAUNDRY

semester. Registration is at the
Testing Center, located on the

OPEN EVERY DAY

north side of library circle.
The next GWPE exams will
be held Feb. 6 and April 5.
There is a $20 registration
fee and a

late registration fee

of $5.
For more information call
826-3611.

HSU hosts teacher

orientation
The

HSU

Department

of

Education is hosting evening
orientations throughout the

fall for teachers seeking credentials.

your port of call for ®
VINTAGE

CI

The workshops will cover
requirements for entering the

SS

ana

deadline

for the credential programs at

The deadline to sign up for

from

application

teaching credential programs

HSU is Feb. 1, 2003.
Application materials will
be available at the workshops.

and

womens

corner
of llth

822-8288

¢

&

clothing

for the 2003-2004 academic
year.
The one-hour elementary

K,

education workshops

Arcata

seven days a week

held Oct. 16 and Nov. 6, in the
University Annex 150 and will
begin at 5 p.m.
For those seeking single-

|

subject

credentials,

the

sec-

ondary education program
will offer its one-hour workshop on Monday, Oct. 14, at
6:30 p.m. in Natural Resources 101; Wednesday, Nov. 13, at

ky) i >
i fe) OFF
ve SHAKESPEARE
cad

will be

5:30 p.m. in Nelson Hall East

, & SUNGLAS 133

113; and Dec. 4, at 5:30 p.m. in
Nelson Hall East 113.
,

ie

4

:

-

SFR

SRS,

A Learning Center workshop is being held today and

Visit AIR center
open house

tomorrow to assist students
in preparing for the Graduate
Record Examination.
The GRE is an: assessment
of the knowledge and abilities of applicants to graduate
school, and almost every grad-

The Academic ‘Information
and Referral center is holding

before admission.

For details call Lynn Johnson

at

826-5867

or

visit

www.humboldt.edu/~educ.

an open house Thursday.
All are welcome to come by
and visit the AIR center from:3
to 5 p.m.

The center is located in Siemens Hall 211.
The

center, which

opened

in August, is available to answer questions and provide
support

and

advice

on

aca-

demic policies, procedures,
general education, degree requirements, records and registration.

uate school requires it be taken
The GRE

be

held

in

prep course will

Founder’s

Hall

room 25.

The workshop is free and
open to all students.
For more details call 8265217.

Expert, educator
gives lecture
Joseph Cornell, an international expert in environmen-

New devices

tal education, will give a free
public lecture on the topic of
“Sharing Nature” Friday.
The lecture will take place
in Founders Hall room 118 at

conserve energy

7 p.m.

Energy

saving

devices

have been installed on the
cold drink vending machines
around campus.
The device, called a “vending miser,” is a motion sensor
above the machine that allows

it to go into sleep mode when

for both elementary and sec- . no one is in the vicinity.
ondary elementary education,
The sensor saves about 40
mens

Workshop gives
GRE study skills

percent more energy.
The devices are located in
small cages above the vending
machines.
Chief engineer and energy

manager George Wright said
he hopes students do not dam-

age the sensors and remember
that by saving energy, the sensors are benefiting everyone.
Wright said the last time
vending misers were installed,
they were stolen or damaged.
To protect from this, cages
were placed around the sensors.

In his lecture, Cornell, the
author of “Sharing Nature
with Children” and “Sharing
the Joy of Nature,” will focus

on his “Flow Learning” techniques.

Cornell said the approach is
a simple, subtle and powerful
system of teaching that gently
guides people, step-by-step, to
deeper, more profound experiences of nature.
Cornell said the goal is to
give students intuitive as well

as an intellectual understanding.

Cornell's visit is sponsored
by the Natural History Museum in conjunction with Redwood National Park, North
Coast California Regional Environmental Education Coalition and the Save-the-Redwoods League.
~ COMPILED BY LAURA TANKERSLEY
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KRFH: Station to pay cunt fees

° Continued from page 5

ers, Authors and Publishers
and Broadcast Music Inc. have
been receiving payments for
music played on KRFH, under
the blanket-license agreement.
The Recording Industry Association of America filed to be
included in the compensation
that ASCAP and BMI receive.
In 2001, a panel was set up

to resolve the issue and on
June 20, the panel set up royalty rates to provide funding
to the RIAA.
Three different royalty rates
were created. They are .0007
cents for Internet-only broadcasting, .0007 cents per song
for commercial radio that simulcast over radio wave$ and
the Internet and .0002 cents
per song for noncommercial
radio simulcast.
KRFH would fall under the
latter rates of .0002 cents per
song. Additional royalty fees
may also increase the amount
that is preventing KRFH from
broadcasting on the Internet.
Since the station went on the

Science

Web in 1998, there could
a retroactive fee paid to
RIAA for up to four years
as long as KRFH has been
the air.
The question at hand

be
the
or
on
is,

where will the money to con-

tinue operating on the Internet will come from? BMI and
ASCAP fees and royalty rates
have traditionally been paid
for by HSU.
KRFH is a noncommercial, nonprofit radio station,

in which all of its generated
funds are returned to the sta-_.

tion to keep it running and enhance the educational experi-

ence.
These funds come from underwriting sales and donations the radio station receives
from supporters and businesses in the community.
The Internet shutdown is
still thought ‘to be temporary
but more than 75 students,
who would be on air and
broadcasting to friends, families, and peers across the Web,

; Radio stations, KHSU- ‘the ‘campus and
FM 90.3 and KRFH 610 community, *
AM, are commonly.

confused. While both
_are associated with

Since 1979, KHSU
has been a member-

_ supported radio

the university, KHSU is station, funded _
a public radio station. by underwriters,
- for the North Coast | -, advertisers in the

As broadchst’ duality a
and community ©
outreach. became.
KHSU’s primary
goal, there was a.

need fora strictly —
- student-run station to
serve as experience

- for beginning
,
the Friends of KHSU. — broadcasters,
is a student-run, nonprofit radio station
- KHSU ts qualified by — In 1990, the campus
commenced operation’
_ the Corporation of
that can only be .
of a student-run
Public Broadcastingheard on campus.
carrier station.
qualified, making it
In the past, the two
This station is KRFH
eligible for federal
were the same.
AM 610, which is
funding.
:
KHSU began in 1941
heard in the campus
While the station
and functioned as a
residence halls, in
began as a tool ©
training facility for
community and KRFH

program guide and

students interested.

for broadcasting
students, community
members began to

in broadcasting
and as a provider
of educational
' programming for

offer their time and
talents to KHSU.

several public areas

on campus, and
beginning in 1998, on
the Internet.

now have a limited audience.

Teachers
For more information
on becoming a teacher, contact
CalTeach — your one-stop
information, recruitment and
referral service for individuals
considering or pursuing a
teaching career.
CalTeach can help you explore

this exciting career, provide
information about current
incentives and benefits, assist
you in understanding the
credentialing process and, once
you become credentialed, direct
you to the teacher recruitment

centers for job placements.

Make the difference
of a lifetime. Teach.

Call 1-888-CALTEACH
(225-8322) or visit
www.calteach.com
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Humboldt State University

FAMILY WEEKEND/ HOMECOMING
October

3rd thru October 6th

Thursday, October 3
9:00 p.m. Humboldt Calypso Band
Kate Buchanan Room, University Center

“

Friday, October 4
8:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.
Noon — 5:00 p.m.

Family Weekend guests are invited to visit classes with student
Family Weekend Check-in (* this is a Family Weekend event)
Karshner Lounge, University Center

1:00 p.m. —

3:00 p.m.

Homecoming Festival

_ Join us for Homecoming Activities, a variety of booths, music, food, prizes and more! Show your Humboldt Spirit!
University Center Quad
:
&

2:00 p.m.

4:30 p.m. -

Women’s Soccer: HSU vs. Western Oregon
Redwood Bowl

5:30 p.m. Opening Reception (*this is a Family Weekend event)
Kate Buchanan Room, University Center

8:00 p.m. — 10:00 p.m. B.S. Players
Do you like Whose Line is it Anyway? Never scripted, never rehearsed. Live comedy based completely on suggestions from the audience.
:
1st Floor, Jolly Giant Commons

Saturday, October 5
.9:00 a.m.— 1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. — 4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. -

5:30 p.m.

Pastels on the Plaza & Farmers Market
Arcata Plaza

College Receptions: (* this is a Family Weekend event)

Lumberjack Barbecue (* this is for Family Weekend participants only)
University Center Quad
5:30 p.m. —

6:00 p.m.

Homecoming Parade ©

Parade route from Library parking lot, up Laurel, to Redwood Bowl
_

6:00 p.m.

Homecoming Football Game: HSU vs. Saint Mary’s

Redwood Bowl

8:00 p.m. Siinchionts Band & PM Jazz Band
Fulkerson Recital Hall

8:00 p.m. KRFH/MCC Benefit Concert
Enjoy the sounds of 3 local Jazz, Rock, & Folk artists. $3 at door
Kate Buchanan Room, University Center

Sunday, October 6
8:00 a.m.— 1:00 p.m. Brunch in the“J” (* this is a Family Weekend event)
3rd Floor, Jolly Giant Commons
&

4:00 p.m. Women’s Soccer: HSU vs. Seattle University

Redwood Bowl
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Su

The
subject
was transported -

by
to

ambulance
Mad _ Riv-

er Community
Hospital.
1:33
p.m.
Two men were
reported skate-

boarding topless in the North

Monday, Sept. 23

2:41

a.m. A Housing

ployee __ reported
smoking marijuana.

em-

subjects

Mai Kai parking lot.
One of the men was con-

tacted and advised of school

8 a.m. A subject fell from
a bike on Rossow Street, receiving minor abrasions to the
arms and legs.
An officer transported the
injured student to the Health

Center.

regulations. The subject was
also advised to always wear
sunscreen when skateboarding topless.
1:42 p.m. A report was tak-

en of an assault that occurred
in The Depot.

9:14 a.m. A report was taken

3:18 p.m. A man was report-

originally from a CHP regarding a stolen parking permit.

ed laying‘on the ground in Li-

Wow, these things are like
currency.

The man was not in need of
medical attention, at least not
physically, and had apparently already boarded a bus by
the time officers arrived.

12:39 p.m. An injured student

was

officer

by

transported

an

the ‘Jolly Giant

from

* Commons parking lot to the
Health Center.

1:56 p.m. An ill-Cypress residence hall resident was transported

Mad

in

an

ambulance

River Community

pital.

Watch out
night at the ‘J.

for

to

Hos-

casserole

Tuesday, Sept 24

1:40 a.m. A bong was con-

fiscated by a Housing employee from the Redwood Manor
residence hall.
An officer was called to the
scene and took the bong to
prepare it for destruction.

10:35 a.m. A subject was reported having a heart attack
outside of, the Cypress residence hall.

brary Circle scaring people.

Officers

were

assured

by

witnesses that this was normal
behavior for this man, which
probably made them more
concerned.

6:10 p.m. A skateboarder
ran into a car at the intersection of Harpst and B streets.
The accident caused no injuries but a traffic accident report was taken.
9:36 p.m. A marijuana cigarette was found by a Hous-

ing employee and turned over
to UPD who will most likely
slate it for destruction.

9:56 p.m.

A bullet casing

was found in a classroom in
Science B.
The casing was turned over
to UPD.

2:41

a.m.

A burning,

yg

boot es, wax

Wednesday, Sept. 25

gas

building.
Officers . responded
was determined

Wetsuits by
X Cel
Rip Curl
Hotline

and

upon investigation, the smell
to be Mall-

craft-related
fumes
from
outside the building. Now
that’s probably not healthy to
breath.

Trinidad Shopping
234

However, speculation remains that the driver was just

A recent survey shows that
75 percent of HSU students
suggest using the emergency

F St = Old Town

cee
3

Peace Corps’ mission of mutual understanding and friendship
with the people of other nations is perhaps more important today
than ever. in celebration of Peace Corps Week, Returned Volunteers will share stories, show videos from the field and answer
.

questions about today’s Peace Corps service opportunities
Learn more about the “toughest job you'll ever love”

$e

Del Norte County Fairgrounds Boardroom

101 S., Crescent City
421 US Highway
6:30pm: information Meeting _

Humboldt State U., Founders ate Room i

con-

tacted a subject-in the Canyon
ficer suspected the subject was

drunk when he said, “Good
afternoon officer,” and then
stumbled.
The subject was turned over

to the Housing authorities.

see UPD, next page

ts

5:30pm: General information Meeting ©

The subjects in the area
were quiet upon the officers’
arrival and departure.

residence hall fire lane. The of-

6:30pm: General Information Meeting

HSU Nelson Hall East,Room 113

vestigation.

officer

Humboldt County Library in Eureka

12:00pm: Lunchtime information Meeting

officers to the area for an in-

An

5:30pm: General Information Meeting

Humboldt State U., Founders Hall, Room 179

subjects in the Jolly Giant
Commons parking lot brought

1:39 a.m.

= 445-0200

October 7-12

Oct.

1:16 a.m. Reports of loud

Eureka

* 677-0300

iooras and Del Norte Counties

brake when parking on a hill.
Friday, Sept. 27

Center

Peace Corps Week

trying to find the closest spot.

a note for the owner.

Surfboards by
Arrow
Channel Islands
Steve Monk

TWO LOCATIONS!

An officer responded but
the vehicle and its driver had
left.

Officers responded, blocked
the wheels with rocks and left

© Salmon/ Steelhead

& Gifts and Clothing

11:59 p.m. A suspicious vehicle was reported moving
from spot to spot in the Harry
Griffith hall parking lot.

Thursday, Sept. 26
10:08 a.m. A vehicle was reported slowly rolling forward
on Union Street.

© Bait/ Tackle

Salty’s proudly features

odor was reported at the Art

&

La 3

ert

TBD:

es

ti”

6:00pm: SPECIAL EVENTII!
Oct.
Te

|

Meet the Peace Corps Deputy Director: |

Dr. Josephine.“Jody” Olsen talks about
Peace Corps in the 21st Century
| Humboldt State U., Founders Hall, Room 166

www.peacecorps.gov,

ante

{

/

ti

ory
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residence hall student

Megan

Haas,

who

was reported missing, was
found after a day-long search
Monday.
Haas was located on campus Monday afternoon.
She had gone camping for
the weekend, but had not
communicated her plans to
her roommate.

ported

hall student,

missing

was

Sunday

re-

mate as to where she was going, but was carrying a small
backpack, a sleeping bag and
a didgeridoo — an Australian
Aborigine wind instrument.
UPD Sgt. Tom Dewey said

Your own room

statements Haas had made to
friends

recently

led

them

to

believe she was in the forest.
At 7 a.m. Monday morning, UPD held its first briefing and deployed two canines

tmey Pene ena

to a. report that

on B Street next to Harry
Griffith hall.
The owner. arrived and

was

advised

that dogs

need air to breath and that
a hot car can be used as a
weapon.

ain amen
leanteh wah idak or we 20 Herdey Keptemtoes FY. 3062
1 PR

2 p.m. A theft of items
Ene
ean wet

| syartsarysSceien
mene soeemens

from the ladies restroom in

| smaseremmaveroumenotmnapmesie

the Redwood/ Sunset resi-

dence halls was reported.
4

Flyers were put up aroun

campus to inform of the
missing student.

into the Arcata Community
Forest, along with the Hum-

boldt County sheriff’s searchand-rescue team and the Arcata city park ranger.

Another briefing was held
around

noon

Monday

and

the search continued in the
community forest and the pri-

a
Saturday, Sept. 28
1:40 a.m. A report of
marijuana smoking and"
underage drinking in the

Redwood

residence

was taken.

11:10 a.m. An HSU sign
was

found

L.K. Wood

vandalized

~ COMPILED BY LAURA TANKERSLEY

ite Avenue.

10:37 p.m. A search warrant was executed in the
Creekview and Redwood
Manor residence halls,
With this warrant officers were able to arrest a
subject for selling and fur‘nishing marijuana, possession of marijuana for sale,
possession of psilocybin

» Get free internet access &
use our computer lab
» Stay close to-HSU, the
Plaza and on the bus line

mushrooms
and a' prescription medication without a prescription.
The subject was trans-

Come check it out !

ported, booked and lodged |
PHOTO BY LAURA TANKERSLEY

822-1909

UPD Sgt. Tom Dewey, center, gives a briefing with Arcata
police and the search-and-rescue team and the Arcata city
park rangers

at the Humboldt County
Correctional Facility.
~ COMPILED BY CHRISTINE BENSEN

The Latter-day Saint Student Association at HSU invites
you to attend our classes, activities and worship services.

| CW

RBHeld

aX

at Institute of Religion, 1310 B St. Arcata

@ Mon/Wed °9-9:50 am Doctrine &Covenants
@ Mon/Wed *Noon-12:50 pm Doctrine &Covenants
@ Tues/Thurs *Noon-12:50 pm Doctrine &Covenants

@ Tues 6:00 pm Dinner, 7:00-8:15 pm Church History in the Fullness of Times

Y

%

radio

pa Lt Rt AID,

on

Blvd.

9:53 p.m. UPD assisted Arcata police with the
breaking up of parties on
L.K. Wood Blvd. and Gran-

month including utilities

ings off ‘colleg e

hall

vately owned forest surrounding it.

» Pay as little as $315 per

455 Union Street

a

a dog was locked in a car

at | Saeco r™smmn

midnight by her roommate.
Haas’ roommate had not
seen her since 3 p.m. Friday.
She did not give any specific information to her room-

Colouy
ay,
Tun

sponded

PERSON

Mee wane i “Henediecd” Teja wean Bae sag Bed Bye Hanser

Haas, an 18-year-old residence

MISSING
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10:34 a.m. An officer te.
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214 E Street,

Old Town Eureka

found, was camping
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MAC Salleg Sunday Services held at 1:00 pm, at the Stake Center,
1660 Heartwood, McKinleyville

Xe ghey

Join us for family Home Evenings, Friday Night

Activities and Special Weekend Activities

For more information contact David Stouder at 822-8213

or President Richardson at 822-8124. Email contactto
the Institute Arcataca.in @lds.org
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PALCO dismisses

judges orders
Julia “Butterfly” Hill comes to show her
gratitude to all the women tree-sitters
by Rich Magurn
LUMBERJACK STAFF

About 70 people, including Ju-

lia “Butterfly” Hill, gathered at a
rally in Freshwater on Monday
Sept. 23, to bring attention to the
logging practices of Pacific Lumber

Company.

(PALCO)

and

to

support two women who have
been perched for months atop ancient redwoods slated for harvest.
Reminiscent of “Redwood
Summer” of 1990, where mass

forest actions spread“ throughout
the western United States, 17 sitters have taken to the trees to prevent what is now illegal logging
of Humboldt County’s dwindling
ancient forests. —
Although Judge John J. Golden ordered PALCO to halt all log-

ging operations on Aug. 29, the
company has continued logging
up to one million board feet a day,
the equivalent of 200 full-logging
trucks.
In the three weeks since the
court order, at least 20 activists

have been arrested during attempts to prevent the illegal logging.

Julia “Butterfly” Hill (above) sat
in a tree in Stafford from Dec. 10,
1997 to Dec. 18, 1999. The tree
still stands. Hill spoke at last weeks

rally in Freshwater. Hill suggested _
that when people are committing
direct action is a symbol that all

other avenues have failed.

Hill (across) came to support
Remedy, who has sat in an old

growth redwood for six months,

and Wren, who has sat for
four months. The women have

been joined by at least 10

other women in this act of civil

disobedience against PALCO.

Puotos sy Wenoy GRranserG

“When I see a clear cut in process, I know why I am up here,”
said 27-year-old Remedy, who
has been sitting atop a 200-foot
ancient redwood tree alongside
Freshwater Road for six months.
Next to Remedy, in a redwood
measuring more than 200 feet, is
26-year-old Wren.
Eight other sitters have now
joined the two women in Freshwater, where PALCO is in the process of clear cutting hundreds of
acres of forest.
“It is really profound that women are rising up into these leadership roles,” Hill said, in a phone
interview from Arizona.
Since coming down from her
now famous two-year tree sit in
the Headwaters Forest in 1999, the
29-year-old Hill has been a busy
woman.
She founded the organization
Circle of Life, wrote two books,
including her new book “One
Makes A Difference,” and is currently in the middle of a three-

month speaking tour.
Hill said she was supposed to
be at a conference in Los Angeles,
and not at the rally, “but when I
heard it was Remedy’s 6-month
point and Wren’s 4 months, I
called Remedy and asked her how
I could be of support.”
Of the 17 tree-sitters in Humboldt County, 13 are women.
In what is being described by
organizers as a reflection of the
power of the 13 lunar cycles, 13
women have taken 13 trees for
what they hope to be at least 13
days.
Hill told the crowd at Freshwater that front-line direct action
was an indicator that everything
else was failing.
“Corporations are failing, governments are failing, and consumers are failing all in their responsibility to what is happening out
here,” she said.
Hill said that it is the duty of
every individual to take responsibility for their everyday actions
and not doubt the power of those
actions.

:

“We all have visions of how
we would like the world to be,”
she said. “But more importantly,
it is about standing up and doing
what is right and what we know
we have to do.”
“This is a crisis situation,”
Remedy said. “Pacific Lumber has
been throwing its weight around
for 17 years, abusing the community and destroying these forests
and watersheds. People are tired
of it.”
In 1985, PALCO was bought
out by Maxxam Corporation.
In

response

to two

separate

cases filed by the Environmental Protection Information Center
(EPIC) and the United Steelwork-

ers Union, Golden issued an order mandating a complete halt of
all PALCO logging operations in
Humboldt County.
Mary Bullwinkel, a PALCO
representative, said “it is our interpretation that the order does
not apply to ongoing operations

where timber harvest plans have
see PALCO, next page
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PALCO» Rasitiants show suppart
» water resident

_ » Continued from previgus page

been approved.”
This

was

explanation

of-

fered by PALCO representatives immediately after the
Aug. 29 stay order and has
been maintained, despite’ the

Sales
Service

fact that Golden specified in
open court on Sept. 19 that his

tiful motorcycle

order was applicable to all ac-

around Kneeland Road,” Hall
said. “It is now a mess of clear

tive logging operations.
has
Since 1996, PALCO
been cited 12 times for criminal violations.
According to EPIC, in the

Support

fornia

Forest

Service Provider
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stay

happening

was
ordered
because
of
serious
cerns

Is
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here.

with entertainment by

ACTIVIST
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Gospel Choir
7:00 PM

St. Vincent de Paul

$10 ADULTS / $3 CHILDREN
Friday,
St.
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October
Leavey

Hall

25
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> 1730

Janes

Road

pm
Arcata

Lumber

is not

to

Yield

Plan,

which

is

supposed to ensure the long-

Arcata Interfaith

@ LOCAL CERAMICS SALE!

to provide the

court with nearly 100,000 documents that EPIC has been requesting for years and until
those documents are providPacific

_

Arcata Endeavor

viability

of

forests

on

PALCO land.
The tremendous increase
in the rate of cut of forests by
PALCO in the last decade has
left many observers wondering whether or not PALCO
— and government agencies
alike — are taking the future
into consideration.
In the last three years, the
California Department of Forestry has approved nearly
2,000 acres of logging in Freshwater.

Thirty-year-old
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Julia “Butterfly” Hill

.

protecting the public interest, when authorizing harvest
plans and assessing damage
done by PALCO operations.
Government agencies have

tained

the

ed the county’s
watersheds, logging

companies

have
empt
nia

9

resume logging, according to
Golden’s order.
Perhaps the most significant aspect of the court order
is that it calls into question the
legitimacy of PALCO’s Sus-

from your favorite
restaurants and bakeries!

markedly affect-
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from

requirements
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a 900-acre cut plan covering 20
percent of the watershed, has
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ride up and

cuts and slash piles.”

past six years PALCO has been
found in violation of its own
Habitat Conservation Plan
and the Cali-

Our NorthCoast's only
Authorized Apple Dealer

Kristina - Hall,

who ¢ame'to the rally to support the tree sitters, said “our
neighbors down the hill have
experienced major flooding
problems as a result of PALCO’s irresponsible logging.
“We used to enjoy a beau-

Fresh-

the

exthe

Califor-

Clean

Wa-

ter Act, leaving
the Department
of Forestry to be
the sole agency
responsible
for
issuing logging
permits.

Flooding

and

landslides,

from relatively small amounts
of rain have become commonplace in areas of logging.
Between 1994 and 1997,
Stitz Creek and Bear Creek
saw a more than 1,000 percent
increase in sediment, which

has contributed to the destruction of salmon habitat in the
connecting Eel River.
In 1997, the Water Board
had to force PALCO to truck
water into residents of Elk
River, after its logging operations destroyed domestic water sources.

Plans are pending to cut an
additional 3,500 acres in Elk
River.
It remains undetermined
whether PALCO will be held
accountable
for
violating

Golden’s stay order.
It is also undetermined
whether The Water Board
will assert its power and force
PALCO to abide by the California Clean Water Act.
What is clear is that many

citizens are no longer willing
to wait on PALCO or govern-

ment agencies to determine
the future of Humboldt County’s forests.
“e202
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Savage runs for seat’:

Don’t have

She wants to bring balance to city
By Evan Casada
LUMBERJACK STAFF
One resident believes she
has what it takes to bring balance back to Arcata, by striving to bring more compromises to the issues that tear at the
threads of the community.
' Life-long Arcata resident,
Cynthia Savage, is one of six
candidates running for city
council in the November election.

‘

Savage is a mother of four
and general manager of Adoption Horizons. She has extensive administrative skills, has
worked actively within her
church and is concerned about
the state of the community.
Jeff Ragan, a_ long-time
friend of Savage and parishoner at Trinity Baptist Church,
said he believed in her knowledge of government and the
private sector.
Savage said she has been
involved with many of the
church’s programs, helping
many people in need.
She has helped with the
church’s accounting, she’s on
the missions committee, and
she helps out with the Thanks-

sex
in the dark

“| wish the city
would have a
less antagonistic .
attitude toward
HSU.”
Cynthia Savage
City COuNCIL CANDIDATE
giving food drive.
The church is sending supplies to an orphanage in China, and Savage is involved in
the program, Ragan said.

Savage was one of the first
people Ragan met when he
moved here in the 1980s.
“She is eminently qualified
for the job, and the most organized person I know,” he said.
“Savage is the type of person I think everyone would
want on the City Council, because when she says she’s going to do something she does
it,” Ragan said.
“I wish the city would have
a less antagonistic attitude toward HSU,” Savage said.
She said she loves the unisee, Savage next page
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* sex and sexually transmitted infections,

you better brighten up.
- Did you know that there are over 30 STDs?
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Most are easy to treat if diagnosed early,
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Savage-——_-

* Continued from previous page

She said she loves the university and thinks it is won-

derful that children growing

Hey Califormt.
Now

you havea better choice for
Local Phone Service.

up in town have a place to go
for an education and cultural
activity.
However, there are people in town who have chosen
a specific lifestyle, and they
seem to be taking from the
community without giving
anything back, Savage said.
She. said
that attitude
shouldbe discouraged.
Some community members
are going so far as to avoid the
downtown area, where Savage said she has seen people
forced to walk into the street to
avoid protestors or loiterers.
“I hear senior citizens and
families say they are afraid to
walk around the plaza,” she
said.
Dowtown safety and what
should be done about it concerns her.
Often near the bars there
are incidents in which people
are too drunk and get hurt,
she said.

One

of

the

contributing

factors is “there are a small
amount of people downtown
who cause problems,” UPD
Sgt. Tom Dewey said.
However, not all resident
believe there is a reason to
be nervous

about

downtown

safety.
One bartender believes the
plaza.is as safe as any place in
town.

AT&T Local Phone Service: You'll get unlimited local calling from home with

“My
question
is
why
wouldn’t the plaza be safe?”
Toby and Jack’s bartenderDonna Hammers said.
Hammers, who has been

a choice of three great calling features!'

bartending on the plaza for 14

Live off-campus and need local phone service?
Call AT&T at 1 866 846-4163, ext. 28758 to establish

Already have local phone service?
It's easy to sign up for AT&T Local Phone Service and there's no switching fee!

years, and other residents, do
not believe there is a signifi-

cant reason for additional enforcement.
However, Dewey and Savage said they don’t want any
new bars in town.

“I do think that Arcata is devoid of activities for the youth,
and

AT&T
SatieCollegees Communications
ol ok Ue
Local Phone

Service

—=
===
Atel Consumer
Long Distance

Calling Features

* AT&T Local Service is not available in all areas. A per-line access fee(FCC Line Charge), Universal Connectivity Charge and other charges apply.
t if you select Caller 1D, equipment is required. All features not available in all areas and some features may not be compatible with each other.

© 2002 AT&T. All Rights Reserved.

we

could

do something

about that,” Savage said.

;

These issues are reasons
why Savage is campaigning,
and why she said it would be
difficult balancing the diversi-

ty of ideasin Arcata.
“We've

got too many

ex-

tremes to bring together,” she
said.
Savage's vision for Arcata
.is

a progressive

where

community

people care more

for

each other, rather than individual interests, she said.
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Mason Rippey,
interdisciplinary
senior, blends an
alcohol, lye and
cooked vegetableoil solution. CCAT
offers biodiesel
workshops
monthly.

|

ae

PHOTOS BY TUCKER SHARON

Is biodiesel the ideal transitional fuel?
CCAT reaches into community to replace
fossil fuels with renewable fuel technology
by Luis Molina
LUMBERJACK STAFF

The Campus Center for Appropriate Technology is working with HSU graduate Andrew
Cooper to build a small-scale
biodiesel refinery in Arcata.
“We are working hard to provide biodiesel to the community
by the end of the year,” Andrew
Cooper, HSU graduate, said.
Mason Rippey, interdisciplinary senior who is working with
Cooper, said the project is in the
works, and nothing is substantial yet.
“The idea of running an engine off a renewable by-product is not a new concept,” Nadia Raza, sociology graduate at

CGAT, said. —
Rudolf Diesel designed the
first diesel engine in 1892. He

created it to run on peanut oil.
Jared Zyskowski, co-director of
CCAT, said, “We are basically reinstalling the basic setup we have
in our workshops.”
Zykowski said CCAT is getting
most of Cooper’s old equipment
for the refinery.
“The refinery will be for demonstration and lecture purposes,”
Zykowski said.
Cooper said he gives the biodegradable fuel to local environmental movements and is in the
process of getting a license to sell
the fuel.
In April 2000 former President

Clinton issued an executive order

bought in the United States.
“This is good because people
are guaranteed a good quality of
biodiesel,” Rippey said. “There is
always room to improve the quality.”
Biodiesel has a higher flash
point than fossil fuels. It is safe to
store and contains no sulfur.
“It is an ideal transitional fuel,”
Rippey said. “The agriculture cannot produce enough vegetable
crops to significantly impact the
demand for diesel in this country.
The ideal would be fuel cells or solar energy.”
Rippey said biodiesel is ideal
because it can be produced today

attempting to cut the use of petro-

and it would be ready to work to-

leum diesel in federal fleets by 20
percent.
On May 3 the American Society
of Testing Materials issued a specification for all biodiesel sold and

See Biodiesel, page 19

morrow. Biodiesel can be mixed
with any ratio of petroleum diesel
without the motor being altered.
The production of biodiesel is

18)
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A student approaches HSU’s Health Center, home of counseling and psychological

services. Located between Nelson Hall East and the library circle, counseling and
psychological services offer an environment of relief to stressed-out students.

Counseling on campus
Health center, counseling and psychological

Potter's Pumpkin Patch
& Corn Maze

services offer mental health to students

Challenge the Maze!

Sheryl Bybee

Get lost while you discover what funny
and odd things lurk within!
Maze opens Saturday, September 28th
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“The number of students
using the counseling services

HE)

has increased 50 percent over

last year,” Sharon E. Sligh,
staff psychologist, said.
Sligh has been a staff psychologist for the counseling
service since 1975.
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On the Arcata Plaza
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staff of five full-time psychologist, one part-time counselor
and three full-time post-doctoral interns. This counseling
staff is available to provide

i

7618thSt.

for a couple

Often we can normalize these
feelings for the student.”
Counseling and psycholog-

Go

|

the group and workshop format the service has adopted,”
Sligh said. “The counseling
center tries to offer support
groups for a wide spectrum of
people.”
This year the counseling
center is adding three new
groups to its list. The groups
include: Concentration and
Attention, for those who
would like to improve what
they already have; Healthy
Couples, for couples who may
be experiencing a bump in the

mally do, have an assessment.

ES

Fine Chinese Cuisine on
the Plaza...
HUNAN

ee

present

Feelings of stress, anxiety
and depression are common
among college students, but if
it gets to be too much, counseling and psychological services
offers useful resources.
There are a variety of reasons why a student might visit
the counseling center.
“If students feel overwhelmed, have feelings of
anxiety or sadness that are out
of weeks and they are having
sleeplessness or difficulty with
appetite, I think it’s a good
idea to come in and check us
out,” Susan J. Wesley, staff
psychologist, said. “If they are
not able to cope as they nor-
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road;

is primarily

and

New

due

to

Beginnings,

geared for the mature returning student.
“It’s not all about therapy,”

Wesley said. “It’s about getting to know yourself, and I
think

that’s therapeutic,

and

it’s exciting that we’re able
to offer these kinds of experiences.
The groups and workshops
bring a large group of people
into our center that don’t necessarily have major problems
but could use our support.
Our real purpose is to help
students with their academic
success.”

Other groups and workshops cover topics such as
cultural and racial isolation,
anxiety and depression, sexual
identity, parenting support, assertiveness, people who strug-

gle with issues around sexual
abuse, substance abuse, food
and body image and boundaries.

According to the American
Foundation for Suicide Prevention, some studies have
shown that one in 10 U.S. col-

lege students seriously consider suicide.
Crisis services are available

if a student is willing to come
in to the center. He or she will
probably be able to see someone within a few minutes.
“We try to hold those spots
for students who

are feeling

suicidal, very, very depressed
or have had some tragedy
happen in the family,” Wesley
said. “We try not to see people
on crisis who can wait for a
regular assessment.”

Students who are not regularly enrolled do not have to

leave the campus to get help.
They can receive services at
Davis House, which is an on-

campus training center for
students in the psychology department.

Counseling and Psychological Services is located on the
second floor of the university.
Health Center. The hours are“
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The counseling center can be reached at
826-3236. For more informa-

tion visit www.humboldt.edu/
~hsucaps.
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_ recom-

Espresso © Coffee ¢ Smoothies

mends users of
the South Fork
of the Eel River

DRIVE-THRU

to avoid contact
with
Piergreen
algae.

Three

5

y

The
Humboldt‘;
County
Department of Health
and Human Services

Sdiende:. 19°

ry

algae-re-

Open Daily

-

6a.m.-7 p.m

lated dog-deaths have
been reported this August.

Featuring Thanksgiving Coffee Co.

The deaths have been at-

the Mad River Community
tributed to toxins released
Hospital’s adult day health| by dying or dead algae cells.
- Effects of blue-green algae - care center, behind the hospital in Arcata.
;
upon humans are not known
Both sessions will meet
at this time.:
one night per week, from
5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Quit smoking

The Humboldt County
Department of Health and
Human Services will be offering free quit tobacco classes in Eureka and Arcata.
The first of two, six-week
sessions begins Monday Oct.

Show up to the first two
meetings of either session, or
call 476-4927 to register.

View public surgery

The

free

cast can be viewed
www.wfubmc.edu.
_

web-

‘Surf competition

* Certified Organic &
Fair Trade Coffee Selections

board Classic.

ciety, 2942 F St., Eureka.
The second session will
begin Thursday

‘gery will show the repair of

Sunday afternoon.

17 at

L&L Cookies and Los Bagels -

Surfers will converge on
Crescent City this Saturday
and Sunday to compete in
‘the 7th annual Noll LongCompetition will begin
7:30 a.m. Saturday on the

Oct.

¢ Espresso Chillers & Shakes
¢Fruit Smoothies _
¢ Fresh Baked Goods Daily from

at

Wake Forest University will offer a live Internet
broadcast of heart surgery at
5 p.m. on Oct. 23.
The video assisted sur-

7 at the American Cancer So-

organic coffee & espresso

‘a heart defect iin a one-year
old boy.

4950 Valley West Boulevard * Arcata, CA
Located just off Highway 101, Giuntoli exit

South beach near the Beach-

822-7173

comber Restaurant.
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are
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Biodeisel: Feds create standard on biodiesel quality

ter the Persian Gulf War to cut
the use of fossil fuels in the
United States.
The testing society has been
studying the vegetable-based
fuel since 1994.

sively tested and it definitely
has a high standard,” Rippey
said.
According
to the EPA,
biodiesel is the only fuel alternative to have completed the
Health Effects testing requirements of the Clean Air Act.

standard

“It is a very hard test,” said
Rippey. “If the fuel doesn’t

was developed through a con-

pass the test people can still

sensus process that reflects
many points of view,” Dave
Bradley, committee manager
of American Society of Testing
Materials, said.
Steve Howell, chairman
of their Biodiesel Task Force,
said, “It will help protect consumers from poor products
and reduce the cost of buying
and selling biodiesel.”
“Fuel specifications will increase consumer confidence

use it. It doesn’t mean it is
good for the environment.”
Rippey said CCAT produces biodiesel from recycled veg-

“The

biodiesel

and streamline the purchase
process,” Howell said.

Jeff Pauli, sales manager at
Renner Petroleum Inc., said
the

production

of

biodiesel

has not cut into petroleum diesel profits yet because it is produced in small percentages.
The Environmental Protection Agency has it registered
as a fuel and a fuel additive.
“Biodiesel has been exten-

chemicals to produce it.”
Cooper said the environ-

ment

would

will take a greater quantity of
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pigs and cows.”

Because
than

it is more

lubri-

petroleum

diesel,

cal restaurants.
The exhaust fumes will
smell like the type of oil that
was used to create the fuel.
“It will smell like Chinese
food if you get the oil from a

methane and lye to produce
it. If you use all virgin oil it

TOrGi

is better for the environment.
It is a better use than feed for

some engine hoses might need
to be changed.
“A film develops in the engine after years of running on
petroleum diesel,” Jared Zyskowski, co-director of CCAT,
said. “When you put biodiesel
in the engine it might release

make it out of virgin oil,” Zyskowski said. “Biodiesel is not
all natural because you use

,

were grown just for biodiesel
especially if intensive fertilizers and pesticides were used.
“The community can get
more uses out of the vegetable
if biodiesel is produced from
waste oil,” Cooper said. “Because it is recycled product, it

cated

conuts or rapeseed. It can also
be made out of animal fat.
“It doesn’t make sense to

z

suffer if crops

etable oil they get from 35 lo-

Chinese restaurant,” Rippey
said.
The biodegradable fuel is
commonly produced by vegetable oil, such as soybeans, co-

tn

the gunk and make the engine

a
a

=

. part of the Environmental Policy Act, which was written af-
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When using biodiesel in
cold temperatures the motor

can count on us for high-quality service m all

might also stall.
“Because biodiesel

ce eRe hr)

begins

to cloud at 38 degrees Fahrenheit, an engine needs a winterizing agent,” Zyskowski said.

L&M Renner Petroleum,
Inc, currently sells biodiesel
fuel in Eureka.
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METABOLIZATION OF ALCOHOL

Gender, the presence of food in the stomach and
frequency of drinks influence blood alcohol content
metabolized, the more it accumulates in the tissues of the central nervous system.

by Nolan O’Brien
SCIENCE EDITOR

Icohol is the most widely used drug
among American college students.
While many students are aware of their
consumption habits, the absorption and metabolism processes involved often receives little attention.

Upon ingestion, alcohol passes through the
esophagus, and enters the stomach. When in
contact with the stomach’s mucus membrane,
absorption into the bloodstream begins.
Despite this, the stomach predominantly
acts to store and mix its contents in

ea

preparation for entrance into the
small intestine. Rapid absorption
into the bloodstream begins once
within the small intestine.
Once in the bloodstream, al_ cohol is pumped throughout the
body and subsequently absorbed
through the tissues of various
blood saturated organs.
Two organs of particular interest are the brain
and liver. Alcohol acts
to inhibit the central

;

The amount and type of food present in the

stomach at the time of alcohol consumption
plays a significant role in the rate of alcohol
absorption. The presence of fats in particular
slows the rate which the stomach’s food, alcohol mixture enters the small intestine.
Once absorbed and circulated three factors
determine the content of alcohol in the blood.
Body weight is a principle determinant of
blood alcohol content. As alcohol is water and
thus blood soluble, the more water a body has
the lower the’ proportion of alcohol.
Gender is a second determinant of
intoxication, women

statistically having a
higher blood alcohol content than men after consum- .
ing the same amount of alcohol.
Partly attributed to an average
woman's lesser amount of
bodily water, the dehydrogenase metabolizing enzyme of women tends to
be less active than that of
men.
The third factor in deter-

nervous system when
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brain’s tissues.

SMUG'S PIZZA
“Love

into

mining one’s blood alcohol
content involves the presence

The feeling of
drunkenness is attributed to this inhibition of the nervous system, not of the muscles or

of a second metabolizing enzyme in the liver. Cytochrome

reacts with alcohol like dehydrogenase, however, it differs in

senses themselves.

Alcohol can even inhibit involuntary-bodily functions such as breathing
when ingested excessively.
The metabolism of alcohol is the product of
the liver’s attempt to transform the toxic ethyl
* alcohol molecules into smaller, safer substanc-

es. The metabolism of alcohol results in the creation of carbon dioxide and water.
An enzyme called alcohol dehydrogenase
acts as the liver’s primary mediator of this con‘version.

Pizza Meal Deal
Get Any Slice of Pizza,

There are a number of factors that influence

the rate of absorption and metabolism. The
faster alcohol is absorbed, and the slower it is

that chronic drinking stimulates
its creation.

While theoretically allowing a
smaller, chronic

Double Deal
Get the same deal with any (wo

shoes Ofer GI0T8
For Martiaclii's Apple deice add $.28
All Tax is Incladed in Priees

$.75 bite

the liver, when 4 to 5 extra strength pills are
taken over the course of a day. Liver damage is

more likely to occur when taken after the alcohol has been metabolized.
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of activated cytochrome enzymes.
This transformation can causes damage to
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Toots brings reggae roots
‘Do the Reggay’ on Saturday
with Toots and the Maytals
by Matt Crawford

ments,
housed

Epivor IN CHIEF

I:

no

coincidence

that

Fredrick

“Toots” Hibbert has been called the

Studio
One
some of reg-

gae’s most legendary
bands — including Bob
Marley and the Wailers,
Burning Spear and the Abyssin-

James Brown of reggae. Both have
made lasting impacts on the style of

ians.
* It was

music they create — funk with Brown

Toots and the Maytals forged
a relationship with one of Ja-

and roots reggae with Toots.
And while they are both forefathers of their genres, their music has

transcended to new audiences for decades.
On Saturday, Toots and the Maytals
return to Humboldt County for a performance at Six Rivers Brewery in Old
Town Eureka.
The performance comes in the
midst of a two-week West Coast tour.
The group’s last Humboldt County
appearance was at a headlining slot at
Reggae on the River 2001.
Fresh from a plane trip from Jamai-

ca to Los Angeles and a drive from Los
Angeles

to San

Francisco, ‘Toots de-

scribed his life when he is not touring.

“I live in the studio,” he said during
a phone interview. “I work with a lot
of younger artists.”
Toots said he has been working
with roots-reggae musicians Morgan

Heritage and Luciano.
“It’s my life. When I’m in Jamaica,
I just do music. When I’m on tour, it’s

music also,” Toots said.
Toots plans to release a new album,
“The World is Turning Upside Down,”
after he finishes his West Coast tour
with the Maytals. The album is comprised of new material, created in typical Toots and the Maytals fashion.
“I pray, I’m a very spiritual person

and I create inventive music,” Toots
said.
In 1968, Toots became the first reg. gae artist to use the word “reggae” in
the song “Do the Reggay.” He said the
word referred to a dance, but it came
from a the slang word “strayggae.”
“If we saw someone walking with
no shirt or no shoes we would say look

at that strayggae,” Toots said. “It was
just like a joke, ya know.”

Toots hit the Jamaican music scene
in 1966 when he formed’ the Maytals
(known as the Vikings until 1966) with

Jerry Matthias and Raleigh Gordon.
The group began its career at Sir
Coxsone Dodd's Studio One. A staple of the ska and roots reggae move-

maica’s

with
top

Dodd

ska

where

bands,

The

Skatalites.
As Toots and the Maytals continued to create music, the group

worked

with

some

of Reggae’s

most successful producers.
After working with Dodd, Toots

and

the

Maytals

hooked

up

with

Prince Buster. With Buster the group’s
following increased in Jamaica and
overseas in Great Britian.
In 1966, Toots and the Maytals
joined forces with Byron Lee and recorded early hits, such as “Broadway
Jungle,” “Dog War” and “Daddy”
Perhaps, it was with Leslie Kong

where Toots and the Maytals gained
its most succsess.

Toots and the Maytals produced
some of its most successful singles, in- cluding “Pressure Drop” and “54-46,”
with Kong.

Named after a number that was assigned to Toots after being incarcerated, “54-46” is still a touchy subject.
“I don’t want to talk about it,” Toots

said. “I want to talk about the future.”
Toots did say that his incarceration was the result of people plotting
against him. He would not name any

of the plotters, but he said he was
framed by people who wanted to see
other musicians take his place.
Toots and the Maytals continue to
record under a label owned by Toots.
“Different times change, but you
still have hard

times and you still

have good times,” Toots said.
At 56 years-old, Toots said he

doesn’t plan on retireing any time
soon.
He said as long as people still come

to see him he will keep recording music and touring the world.

Tickets to the concert are $20 in ad-

vance and can be purchased

at The

Metro CDs and Tapes and People’s
Records in Arcata and The Works in
Eureka and Arcata.

PHOTO CouRTESY OF RENEGADE PropucTiONS

Doors will open at 8:30 p.m. and the

show will start at 9:30.

Toots and a

Maytals will perform Saturday at Six Rivers Brewery in Eureka
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We! Make Choices Everyday...
Second-hand
smoke doesn't

just smell bad.
Second-hand

smoke contains
over 4,000
chemicals and
at least 40 are

carcinogenic
compounds

including arsenic, =
ammonia,

carbon

monoxide,
cadmium,
butane....

Tobacco Stinks.

Bees

Be Informed!
p.s. Remember, smoking is not permitted
within

15 feet of all HSU doors and windows
for health considerations.

THANK

YOU!

www.humfire.org/CHOICE
Thie ad made possible by grant ¢ 01.15503 with the Department
of Health Services. Caltfornia Control Section.

PHOTO COURTESY OF CENTER ARTS
Senegalese dancers will perform traditional music and dance at the Van Duzer on Monday

Ballet du Senegal brings Kuuyambya
by Matthew Donner

tional touring,

LUMBERJACK STAFF

tional du Senegal has presented the traditional movement

he Van Duzer Theatre
ik
fill with rhythm
and energy with the arrival of the Ballet du Senegal
on Monday.
Le Ballet du Senegal performs. traditional West African

dances

while

express-

ing the “true face of Senegal”
throughout the world.
“I saw the production they

put on four years ago,” said

826-1708

John
_Luckacovic, _ general
manager. “It was beautiful the
way the basis was on their traditions and folklore.”
The Washington Post wrote,

(next to

“Throughout years of interna-

1731 G. St. Suite D

Arcata

college footbridge)

Le Ballet Na-

and music of its country in the

most direct and heartfelt fashion imaginable.”
Whether performing nationally

or in front

of local

acovic said.
The group was originally
formed by national leader and
poet Leopold Senghor in 1960,
the same year of Senegal’s in-

dependence from France.
For its fall tour, the dance

Ballet

company will bring a new
show entitled “Kuuambya,” a

expresses the true face of Sen-

word derived from:the Mand-

egal with the authenticity of
its productions.

ingue culture.

villages,

the

Senegal

The performance

is based

Members of the ballet trav-

on the second sojourn into the

el all over the country learning
the different music and dances

sacred forest where an initiation takes place from adoles-

of Senegal’s 15 ethnic groups.

cence into adulthood.
The transformation takes
place through a combination
of traditional African dance
and music.
This particular show _ is

The combination produces
shows that help preserve West
African cultural heritage.
“They were actually there
to represent Senegal at the
most recent world cup,” Luck-

| Abe Vabince
aba by

see Ballet, page 25
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CD reviews 5 provide new insight
of hip-hop media criticism, or at least
Chuck D (his efforts are too great). Perhaps this is just an interjection from the

writer's point of view, but there is an immeasurable amount of so-called artists in
the rap industry that warrant the equat-

ed scrutiny that has sometimes, unfairly,
been ‘cast upon Public Enemy throughout the years (especially after say, 1990).
The P.E. that so dominated all that is
now a commercial entity (that being Rap
and all its equated coolness, bastardized

Naar. rs epoGa

i tks

socially through the ‘entertainment’ industry), have seemingly fought hard
to return. Not necessarily kicking and

Public Enemy

Revolverlution (Koch/In The Paint)

screaming (a la Vanilla Ice, and I apologize in referencing him in this review) or

Approaching this review was a tense

shooting round after round of blanks (a

variety of moments. On several levels,

la Big Daddy Kane, who is humorously

Public

Enemy

should

remain

exempt

see Enemy, page 27
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HUMBOLDT HOMECOMING KICK-OFF

free concert!

. mot your average video store
www.vxflix.com
We feature an exciting selection of
films that you won't find anywhere
else, in addition to a complete section

—

mon oct 7 direct from west africal

le ballet national .
du sene ay

high-energy company of
OV aR Meme MUSELEY

tues oct 8 kate buchanan room 8pm

Sia bottine souriante

400 G Street * Arcata, CA«
voice: 826-1105 fax: 826-2628
236 G Street « mera

kate buchanan room 9pm

humboldt calypso band

VIDEO EXPERIENCE

of contemporary hits

thurs oct3

6CA « voice:beer

from quebec

_
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a foot-stomping biend of celtic rhythms

=

TaKaOlaD

available now

cores

Nala

ec
aS

POyNTa

commason. voz the Slip
wa Native trails

-- an evening of native american song & dance

ns Masters of persian music

w Kila- an evening of celtic music

Zh

|

4S

all shows 8pm van duzer theatre, unless indicated otherwise

Voce Mn 826-3928
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+ :(Forst Saturday. Night:Arts Alive! bealistl

Old town and downtown beconie'a place of pizazz

ae

Itural Center Presents...

!

by Cameron Langford
Copy EDITOR
rt at its finest will be

«displayed
ray

in full ar-

during

Eureka’s

monthly First Saturday Night
Arts Alive!
Co-founded

by

the Hum-

boldt Arts Council and Eureka Main Street in 1993, Arts

Rock/Jamband

Alive! takes place on the first

Saturday of every month in
downtown and Old Town Eureka.

Lil Smoke

“It’s really a fun time and
it’s becoming quite the social

Band

event,” said Charlotte McDonald, executive director of Eureka Main Street.

aoya

The event began with a
$10,000 grant from Pacific Bell,

donated to help revitalize the
downtown district by placing
art in vacant storefronts for
people to see, McDonald said.
McDonald said that when
the event started, around 10

Steven Wynbrant
Solo Acoustic
\Saturday October 5th
Kate Buchanan
Showtime is 7:30 pm.

Room

Admission $3

‘ee

™
PIZZA

businesses participated.
On Saturday, roughly 60
businesses will make their
stores exhibitions for use by
visual and performing artists,
as well as musicians.

The

downtown

and

Old

$13”

order of chicken strips
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FREE DELIVERY!
ok

accepts the HSU C-Card

a So"

PHOTO

folk

music

at Has

Beans coffee shop, Michael La
Bolle & Friends will offer jazz
at Avalon,.and Lindy Mantova and the Hosbrau Boys will
play at the Eureka Concert and
Film Center for the Center’s
Oktoberfest celebration.
Putting a finishing touch on
the evening’s performances
will be a show by area musicians Kulica, which will start
at Café Tomo in Eureka at 9
p.m.
The event has been a boon
for both area artists and businesses in Old Town and downattend

the

event to talk with the public
about their creations and displays, McDonald said.
McKinleyville-based photographer Bob Huberman said
he will have his first solo how
at Vanity on Saturday’s Arts
Alive!

Huberman said it takes
quality work for storeowners
to be interested in displaying
an artist’s production in their
establishments.

COURTESY

OF

KULICA

“T think it takes a lot of motivation and perseverance,”
Huberman said. “I’ve had
some of my stuff rejected, but
you just have to keep plugging
cluding bookstores, cafes, and

town Eureka.
Many artists

~ So call your papa.
826-PAPA
extn

9.m.

musical performances.

will. play

Large one-topping pizza and i

at Cafe Tomo
fin Eureka at

away.”

Starting at 6 p.m., the Vag-

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

Arts Alive!
celebration

Town areas are sure to be
buzzing with five different

abond Players will play at the
Eagle House, Karie Hillery

sini

Kulica will
perform at
the First
Saturday Night

All types of shops —

in-

Sarah

Bush,

hairstylist

at

Vanity, said her store provides
a spread of Brie and Gouda
cheese, crackers, olives, bread
and chips free to the public for
every Arts Alive! night.
“It’s like a big street party here,” Zoe Salter, owner of

salons — as well as HSU’s
First Street Gallery participate
in the event.
“It's a wonderful benefit to

Cotton Works women’s cloth-

plies, said.

velopmentally

ing store, said.

In some cases, visual art exhibits remain in place for the
community and commerce,” .entire month following Arts
Jeremy Hara, art manager of Alive, Hara said. Hara’s shop
displayed art created by deEllis Art and Engineering Sup-

disabled

chil-

“Old Town still needs some
work but it definitely helps the
businesses down there,” Hara
said.
McDonald said her most
memorable Arts Alive was
two years ago when the blight-

dren for the entire month of

ed Vanse hotel opened its lob-

customers.

by for the first time in 20 years
to allow event-goers to view
art there:
“About 3,000 people went
through (the hotel’s lobby) in
three hours,” she said.

“People

That event was a catalyst in

the hotel’s recovery. The building’s renovation has been “ex-

tremely pivotal to the ongoing
revitalization of the Old Town

September.

Regina Hatch, manager of

Good Relations, a lover’s boutique, said she thinks the event
has helped Good Relations
reach some of its more bashful
who

would

nor-

mally be afraid to come into
my store come in during Arts

Alive! and they come back,”
Hatch said.

McDonald said the crowd
usually consists of 1,000 people who represent a diverse
age group and cross-section of
the public.

Mc-

“A lot of people are intimidated by art,” McDonald said.

Donald said.
The hotel is now 100 percent
occupied, McDonald said. .
Perhaps it’s the free cheese
and wine tasting that puts the
public in a festive mood on
Arts Alive! night.

“I think it becomes a lot more
approachable in the storefront
displays of Arts Alive!”
Displays and festivities start
at 6 p.m. and remain open until 9 p.m. The event is free and
open to people of all ages.

and

downtown

areas,”

Wednesday, October
2, 2002
WWW
TG AGK-OFg,

Ballet:! West! African Wace company: performs threé
+ Continued from page 22
spirits. have. given

at

composed of three parts — the
Sama, the Djigui and the Silimbo.

The Sama is a dance to sacred songs that those being
initiated

perform.

This

_in-

vokes the spirits and asks permission of the gods to perform
the Silimbo.
During the Djigui,*the village chief announces that the

their ap-

a_ xylophone-like instrument
used -to greet the king and

proval for ‘the dance to ‘take
place.
Each part works like a different act in a play, working
together to create the story as
a whole.
The musical parts of the
performance
are
brought
by the troupe’s ensemble of
drums and other traditional

queen. The dan is a traditional, stringed instrument from
‘the Tambacunda region used
only by the men that have
been initiated.
“On stage some performers
are playing drums and danc-

ing while others are simply
doing one or the other — ei-

instruments.

ther way the drumming is a
really significant part,” Luckacovic said
The choreography main-

The kora is a harp-like instrument made from a gourd,
while the balafon danlinke is

SCENE:
«bart SOJOUFN----------tains high-energy that corhp}iry

‘

the dancers involved.
The result is Senegalese
culture and tradition spilling
onto the stage.
Tickets may be purchased
at the Works in Arcata and Eureka, the Metro CDs and Tapes
and the University Ticket officeat HSU.
Each ticket is $30 general,
$25 children and seniors, and
$20 for HSU students. The
show starts at 8p.m.
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iin Review:. Spi ke Lee Speaks

Week

Film producer gave lecture and fielded questions

LBBBREMS

review by Peter Agoston

(ons arent ts

CALENDAR EDITOR

Cistloriersee

mn

Sunday,

Gym

the

East

housed cinema-

tographer

—

the be-

loved and the hated — Spike
Lee.

©

For two hours, the director/
producer spoke of, and fielded
audience questions regarding
his life, his films, and his personal societal views.

In essence, having a casual- —
to-confrontative conversation
with the few hundred in attendance.
Seemingly not on a particular lecture-tour, Spike Lee,

wT The Eureka Theatre
Fundraiser for Doug Thron
Green Party Candidate for
California State Assembly
Featuring a Rare Performance
by Michelle Shocked
|

who had also never visited
the area before, stepped upon
the stage and greeted the near
sold-out crowd with “no video cameras please,” leveling
the roaring applause.
Lee spoke of a childhood in
the Brooklyn borough of New

York City — attentively watching movies before even understanding what it took to create .
what he was already falling in
love with.

lickets are S15.00 in advance and 818.00 atthe door
they are now available at the local aWRU RRC GEST CO) Gre
bormore mtormation

call (707) 822-4870

of

visit

wow w.dougthron.com

WERY
SIX RIVERS BRE
Tasty Microbrews
Serving; Lunch, Dinner,
and the Best Live Music around

STH

ita Lene

10/2 The

Fuse

10/3 Public | Groovement

10/4 Old Man | ¢ Glommins

05 Ground Control

10/8 Local Jam Session

eee

Te

10/2 Party Time Karaoke

API

10/3 KULICA

Folk Reckers

e/« Thanksgiving |
=’ Toots & the Maytals
& MANIFEST

avenge Bre
rom

He mused

and scoffed at

recent reports of “American
Taliban” John Walker’s claim
that watching Lee’s epic 1994

film, “Malcolm X” resulted in

his conversion to Islam and
eventual

allegiance

with

the

much publicized “terror” organization.

As represented in his body
of work (16 films, 15 years of
lectures, numerous music videos), Lee’s dialog was personable, yet somehow both emo-

tional and plain-faced at the

same time.
He recalled an enthralling

PHOTO COURTESY OFt CHIR aK

Spike Lee visited HSU on Sunday. Photos weren't allowed.
mercials with Michael JorTense interrogative allegadan, not only created career
tions that accused Lee of ac-

cepting large sums of money
to produce recruitment commercials for the U.S. Navy
were read from handbills distributed before the event.
Lee acknowledged the accusations,

partially

denying

and then paritally defending
himself unnecessarily.
Lee also endured numer-

ridiculous
somewhat
ous,
societal
for
pleas
open-ended
change that the man obviously
has no control over.
For ultimately, he is one
man, that likes movies and
enjoys telling stories about
people.

tale of being in Los Angeles on
Sept. 11th of 2001.
Ironically his son’s first day
of kindergarten, in New York
His stories have spanned
City, Lee remembered pleadgreatly
in scope and concept
to
officials
ing with Amtrak
over his 20-something year
allow him aboard an already
overbooked train from Los career, but, in essence, fulfill
nothing more than his own
Angeles to New York City.
personal interest in that of a
It was a three day crosstale to be told.
evencountry trip that would
Lee is a 46-year old who
tually lead to the conceptu- alization of his latest film, _considers “a lot of these rapstarring Edward Norton in pers” as “modern day minpost-9/11 New York City, en- strels,” and also implores art
to “uplift people,” yet very
titled, “The 25th Hour.”
knowingly answers one of
Lee stirred joy and besetment within the crowd, yet as the many longwinded queries with a concluding, tired,
the floor was opened for audience questioning, all poten- “there is no one way to do
anything”.
tial of relevant conversation/
This is the same man who
debate was made quickly, and
has not only made Nike comconsiderably sparse.

defining music videos for the
likes of Public Enemy, A Tribe
Called Quest and Gangstarr,
but who has also touched
more individuals of more
varying shades and shapes
with innocent stories of provocative people (both fictional and non-fictional) than any
other American director today,

white or black.
His persona manifested itself no differently on the East
Gym stage than in front of his
own camera. Whether it be
as Mookie in “Do The Right
Thing”, Giant in “Mo’ Betta
Blues”, or Half Pint in “School
Daze”, with a swagger and
drawl that is more New York

City that his courtside Madison Square Garden seats.
Consider him an opportunistic, selfish storyteller unconcerned with creating societal solutions through his
films. Consider him a simple
man that enjoys cinema of any
endeavor and that regardless
of whether or not you are affected by his work, he will
undoubtedly affect you more
than you're prepared for, as

he continues shooting film after film, with only the security

of his ‘final cut’ to sanctify the

masses.
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e Continued from page 23

from

featured on the out-take skit
“The Making Of Burn Hollywood Burn” from 1989.)

PE. has just gone on and
on, either as P.E. or as Chuck
D alone, Flava Flav alone, or
Professor Griff alone. The men
have been at this for 15 years,

and to come back and capture
the energy they exuded in the
‘80s and still remain captivating to this next generation is
incredibly noteworthy regardless.
While
“Revolverlution”

brings back most of the original P.E. powerhouse (Gary GWiz, The S1W’s, etc.) on some
extraordinary new songs, the
21

cut

return,

explodes

with

a new found energy yet is
also greeted by old-timey P.E.
drawbacks.
This is, in some sense, “It
Takes A Nation Of Millions”
meets “Muse Sick N R Message” meets “Greatest Misses,” pairing unusual remixes
with bombs and duds.
As
for completely
new
songs (sans a handful of ‘skits’
and some pretty odd remixes

Internet-found

produc-

ers based in Switzerland and
Argentina) there’s nine in all.
From the banging opener,

“Gotta Give The Peeps What
They Need” to the equally
banging Flay solo mission
(a la “911 Is A Joke”) “Can A
Woman Make A Man Lose His
Mind?” The title cut, “Revolverlutioni” resonates the hardest as Chuck and Flav smack
back forth as if we’d never left
‘89 back in the dust.
Professor Griff also finds

solo space on “Now A’ Daze”,
a rigid, slow, angry, semi-masterpiece that may have fiends

reaching for his slept on classic
“Pawns

In The Game”

to re-

capture the politically intense
topics he birthed throughout
the ‘80s.
PE. did it up

right. They

brought back a solid mix of
new

and

the

old;

at

times

playing out as bit ‘much’, but
overall, to a fanbase spanning

some three
Across
globe, this
P.E. been

decades
the whole entire
is a dope album.
in effect! Get your

late pass, sucka.

-Peter Agoston

Peter Case
“Beeline”

After

having

listened

to

the Peter Stuart CD (reviewed
elsewhere in this issue), | was

really scared of Beeline by Peter Case. “
And really, the first song on

the CD, “If You Got A Light To
Shine;” almost perpetuated
my fears. The song is almost
an eerie reminder of the Grateful Dead classic “Lovelight”
down to the chorus.
The song makes me think
that he was listening to some
see Reviews,

page 28

Wed - Sat 1-7 ¢ Sun 1-5
707.445.2609 « 1908 Myrtle Ave., Eureka
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Reviews: Peter Sharh hits an alltime low in music
e Continued from page 27

old Dead, got the hook caught
in his head, and wrote a song

Humboldt’s‘ 1 Night

535 5th St. e Eureka
Clubweetoniine.com

Call 444-CLUB
for show info.
INDUSTRIAL

NIGHT!
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FRIDAY

PARTY!

Hip hop and
old school R&B
Doors
open at 10 00
18 and

rr

with
over

resident DJs
Bring 1D

TT

PHPHSSHSSHFHFFSVSESEFEFFFOFOOF44F

modern

pop

genre

_country-influenced

—

such

as Josh

Rouse, Josh Ritter and former

TRIANGLE
Doors open at 10 00
Alternative lifestyles

he thought was original. The
funny thing about the Dead
is, of course, that they were so
original,but spawned a sea of
unoriginal rip-offs.
But I don’t think that this
Peter Case CD is one of those
rip-offs. Following the first
song, it moves into an almost
country-esque exploration of
some of the finer points of life.
Personally, I don’t like
country. But I do tend to
think that country has had a
profound and respectable influence on pop music, and
though I didn’t have time to
really give this CD all of my
attention, I think it is decent.
If you like others of the

Dance and R&B
with DJ Charles

SFE*VOOSH
FHF
FHSS SSSSSESEVE
PHPHSH

Slowdive front man Neil Halstead — you might like this
CD.
For me, this CD is going to
be a keeper. I will just have to
go back through and weed out
all of the songs I can’t stand —
such as the first one.
-James Morgan

Peter Stuart
“Propeller”

Man, sometimes CDs just
suck.
And this Peter Stuart CD
“Propeller,” is no different.
Stuart had said that the moment he knew he was going
to be a professional musician
was the “lowest point of his
life.”
It shows. In fact, it doesn’t
seem that much has improved.
If there was such a thing as
college music, this would be
it. The CD borders on unbearable, reminds me of being in
Macy’s and was lucky to get a

single star out of me.
Stuart, for the most part,
sings sappy love songs in a
way that makes Lionel Ritchie
look like Mozart. OK, Lionel
Ritchie is pretty cool. I mean,
did you see that sculpture he
made when he was blind.
now that’s talent. I am kidding of course, I know he isn’t
blind.
But after hearing Stuart's
CD, I wish I had a serious disability. To be precise, I wish I
was deaf. His annoying droning actually prevented me
from listening to the CD for
too long.
Yet I did manage to get
through it once. So I can tell
you the lowlights of the CD
included “With Your Heart In
My Hands,” “Let’s Get Lost”
and “Songs About You.”
I could also tell you that if
you have a sappy affection for
cheesy love songs being sung
under the guise of

a modern

musician, this might be the
CD for you.
But for the most part, you
should keep clear of this CD.
Do not buy it. Do not accept
it. Do not carry on any friendsee Reviews, page 30
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A spa line of natural body care products using
pure essential oils. Includes Bath Salts, Body
Lotion, Shampoo, Shower Gel, Bath Caviar
(oil beads), and Bath Soap. Available

in Joie de Lavender, Citrus Dream
and Wake up Rosemary.

1031

H St. © Arcata

2817 F St.

¢ 822-3450

© Eureka * 269-9560

PHOTO COURTESY OF BRANDI Easter

Golla displays artwork

A reception for Ellen Golla’s exhibition of paper

mosaic collages will be held on Oct. 5, 6-9 P. m. at

va

the Morris Graves Museum of Art.

STERILE

Golla describes her collages as “finely detailed

cut paperwork.”

Cheon

She said the artwork is created from old books

and other sources.

PROFESSIONAL

A display depicting how the collages are made

will be included in the show.
Golla said she finds it difficult to put her
artwork into words, but her favorite subjects are

scenes from the London underground and also

DO

IT RIGHT

“fantastical imaginary landscapes.”
The exhibition.and opening reception will be
held in the Tom Knight Gallery at the museum.
Admission to the show is free.
-Compiled by Jamie Crippen.
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Reviews: Slip shows diversity

¢

diverse

¢ Continued from previous page

tracks will pique

an

interest. In fact, it’s possible

ship with anyone who gives it

that the diversity in the mix of

to you.
-James Morgan

songs will keep any listener intrigued throughout the entire
album, just to hear what the
next song will sound like.
The trio has been toying

around with music since they
were little kids, and thére is
definitely a sense of youth
that remains in the lyrics and
beats.
*
The album mixes mellow
jazz instrumentals with full on
rockin songs, some of which
sound Sublime-like, but not in”

FO

a copycat sort of fashion. The

trio is original and they play

8 Special Student & Faculty.Fares
® Specialized Group Tours
® Cruises * Customized Travel

® Discounted International Airfa
® Eurail Tickets Issued. On Site
At McKinleyville Office

* Downtown Eureka
522 F Street
Eureka 95501

ki McKinleyville
2019 Central Avenue
McKinleyville 95519

at
sv
Sted =

707.839.4381

info@dalianes.com

mckin@dalianes.com
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Want to hear about more great travel?
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hymn played in church services at Christmas time. But don’t
be fooled by an innocent beginning, The Slip is not a onestyle band, and “Angel Come
on Time” portrays that quality of diversity abolutely. The
compilation of tunes sounds
more like a mix CD than an al- .
bum created by a single band.
From mellow, twangy abstract jazz transitions, to tracks
that

ETRO
TAPES

-Wendy Lautner

The Slip
“Angel Come On Time”

707.443.2778

customized tours * cruises » lodging » group travel

€

It’s a good one to add to the
collection.

Aptly named, The Slip’s album, “Angel Come on Time,”
starts off with a soothing

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANTS TO SERVE YOU
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alternative

rock’n’roll, it is a good bet
that at least one of The Slip’s
Good

Bob

Productions

2002

Presents:

BIG CMY SELECTION
SMALL TOWN SERVICE
HUMBOLDT COUNTY'S “GO TO”

MUSIC STORE!!!
LISTENING STATIONS, TICKET SALES,
FRIENDLY STAFF, EXCELLENT SERVICE,
GREAT SELECTION
OPEN

THE METRO CDS & TAPES
858 G STREET * ON THE PLAZA * ARCATA
EVERY DAY * FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 8 * 822-9015

Blue Gake

Cafifornia
VY

ews and Beaches
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October 5, 2002 from noon to 6pm
at Perigot Park in sunny Blue Gake
*15.00 lin advance) $20.00 lat the park)
‘Includes sampling of over 35 brews, three bands and a coffectible tasting glass.
Tickets available at alf participating breweries or ticket outlets. Make checks toN6@.
Bands: Delta Nationals, Sergei and Gulag, Rafa Renyaette & THE SOUND OF TRUTH
Gocaf Breweries: Mad River, ef River, Gost Coast, Six Rivers & Humboldt
Special Guest Breweries: Bison (Berkeley CA, Bear Republic (fealdsturg, CA)

Food by Blackberry Bramble BBQ and Catering
Pa
eeu
ee
un eee
Coordinate a safe and sober ride or drink responsibly.

— Sports
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www.thejack.org
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_HSU alumna 8-man Felicia Burt breaks off the scrum as alumna flanker Jessie Atchison runs to give her support during HSU’s alumni game Saturday in
Manila. Burt plays for UCLA club side, whose women’s rugby team made it to the Elite Eight last year.

Women’s rugby alumni cream rookies
Old and new come together for a bruising, high-scoring match
ing until 30 minutes into the

by Laura Tankersley

match.
Outside center for the alumni, Erin Loomis scored the first

CAMPUS EDITOR

Mooney

said

the

team

With

many

women

eager

played really well considering
that they have only been play-

to play rugby, Matt Waverly,
along with Erin Kate Springer,
formed a women’s team.
The men’s coach at the
time, Chris Byrne, coached the
women in their first season.

omen traveled from

try of the match, centering the

Boston,

An-

ball to allow teammate Aman-

ing for five weeks.
The women’s team’ was
unable to score on the alum-

__W
geles,
Washington
and San Diego to participate

da Zollner to make the conver-

ni, many

Sion kick.

the team to the 2001 Sweet 16

In the fall of 1997, Byrne

in HSU’s first women’s rugby

The first try added fuel to
the alumni’s fire, leading them

could no longer coach both
teams - while also playing

Since the
began
just

to score countless more tries.

competition in Orlando, Fla.,
ranking the team 15 in the nation.
“This game was an excel-

Los

alumni game Saturday.

women’s team
four-and-a-half

years ago, this is the first year

there have been enough former players to hold an alumni game.

The women’s team made
the alumni fight for their tries,
‘the equivalent of a touchdown
in football or a goal in soccer—with the alumni not scor-

Women’s coach Jon Mooney

of which

brought

said that no one knows the fi-

lent experience to play with

nal score of the game.

girls that I’ve played with for
years and to see the new talent

“We stopped counting,” he
said. “But I would guess the
score was somewhere in the
30s, to zero.”
The women’s team, which
consists of 22 rookies, never

gave up during the match,
f

that’s out

there,”

”

alumni

Liz

Osberger said. “Playing today
has made me feel like a veter-

an. Good times.”

:

The women’s rugby team
began in the fall of 1997.

for the men - so he asked his
teammate, Mike Davis, to take
over as the women’s head
coach.
©

With the help of Davis ’and
assistant coach Aaron Staack,
the women’s team dominated
the division I league, playing
teams

such

as Stanford

and

Berkeley, to qualify for regional championships.
iiadeees

i

Mooney stepped in to assist
Davis in the spring of 2000 af-

ter Staack moved on with his
career.
Mooney became the women’s

coach

a

year

ago

and

Davis continues to coach the
men’s team.
The men’s rugby team fol-

lowed
with

the
its

15

womens’

match

annual

alumni

game.
Mooney

said

the

alumni

won that game as well, but the
score was also unknown.

The men’s team has consistently been ranked in the top
10 of the nation and plays in a
conference that has produced
a national championship team

the past several years.
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Volleyball drops
record to 3-11

HSU runners bring
in high marks

HSU’s_ volleyball
team
nearly pulled off an upset

individual _ perStrong
seniors Pete
by
formances
Clusener and Kati Gosnell
helped the HSU cross country

against league-leading

Seat-

tle University Saturday night
in the East Gym. The ‘Jacks
fell to the Redhawks 30-24,
22-30, 30-21, 31-33, 15-13 in
the

Jacks to 3-11 overall and

In its third loss of the sea-

son,

the Stanford Invitational Saturday.
In a meet that included
many of the top National Col-

women’s

HSU’s

soccer

fell 3-0 at San Francisco State

University Sunday afternoon.
The loss dropped the ‘Jacks
to 5-3 overall while lifting the

teams to a strong showing at

the Great Northwest Athletic

Conference match.
The loss dropped

Women’s soccer
falls to 5-3

Gators to 3-3-3.
The women’s

returns home

soccer team-

to wrap

up its

legiate Athletic Association Di-

home season this week with

1-5

vision I and II programs in the

Western

in Great Northwest Athletic

nation, the Lumberjack women placed 15th overall among
33 teams. They finished third
among DII schools, with Gosnell placing 23rd, the best by
any runner from that group.

Conference play. The volley~ ball team will be
next week when
Western Oregon
2 p.m. in the East

home again
they take on
Saturday at
Gym.

Oregon

Friday

at 2

p.m. and Seattle Sunday at 4
p.m. Both games are scheduled to be played in the Redwood Bowl.
~COMPILED BY HEATHER SUNDBLAD
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MASTERCARD AND VISA ACCEPTED
The ib Gree cares bot youl.
Please
drink responsibly,

HOME

GAMES

FOOTBALL
Oct. 5

PORTER STREET
BARBEQUE

Nov. 2

WOMEN’S
Oct. 4
Oct. 6

The Porter Street Special

VOLLEYBALL
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8.49
8.49

Oct. 5
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Western Oregon @ 7 p.m.
Alaska Anchorage @ 7 p.m.
Alaska Fairbanks @ 7 p. m.
Western Washington @ 7 p.m.

Seattle Pacific @ 7 p.m.

5.99
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14.69

Hot Italian Hero
Sandwiches
' Dinners

_ Veggie Rolls
Pizza by the slice

1504 G St., Arcata

822-6199
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We have salads too!

Open Mon-Thur: 11 am- 9 pm, Fri &

Reconciliation

A Joining of Women and Men
on the Mattole River in Petrolla

October 1 1th-13th 2002
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For Information calls
Ananda Hazzard 826 7575

Mike Arinstrong 825 8623 ext 150
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Antipasto Salad «Dinner Salad
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Authentic N.Y. Style Pizza
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Homecoming Special
10% off
your entire order
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SOCCER

Western Oregon @ 2 p.m.
Seattle University @ 4 p.m.

9.49
9.49

6 6 ee ee es
Large Sandwich (on garlic bread).
© 6 6 6 sw ee
Beef or Pork Ribs (with garlic bread & chilibeans).

Tri-tip or Pork Roast (with garlic bread & chilibeams).

Saint Mary’s @ 6 p.m.
Central Washington @ 1 p.m.

Sat: 11 am- 10 pm, Sun: 2-9 pm

Sponsored by:
Werth Coast Men's Gathering
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Valley West
and nail salon
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OPEN

Monday - Saturday
Walk-ins welcome!
822-5901
. Janes/Giuntoli exit, across from North Coast inn
PHOTO BY JAMES MORGAN
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Senior quarterback Aaron Currell meets the turf during the game against the Southern
Oregon Raiders Saturday. His look matched the tone of the game at HSU’s Redwood Bowl.

‘Jacks can't get it done

shampoo & conditioner duos

Homecoming provides another chance
LUMBERJACK STAFF

been

changed

time,

so

to

there’s

a matinee

no

total yards on a 37-yard Dan

conflict

Woodward to Danny Negra
pass play at the close of the pe-

riod. The Raiders kicked a 34-

this Saturday at the Redwood

During Saturday’s half time
the university will present the
Hall of Fame inductees on the
field.

Bowl. The ‘Jacks are 1-2 after
a 20-10 loss on Saturday to the

coming game with two losses

with the football game.
he

ik

Lumberjacks

will

on Saint Mary’s for

their homecoming game

Southern Oregon Raiders.
In celebration of homecoming weekend, a Hall of Fame
induction will be held Friday

in the Kate Buchanan room at
6:30 p.m. Six former athletes
will be honored.
“We are going to have the
1952 team here on the 50th anniversary of winning the first
Far West Conference Championship,” said Dan Pambianco,
assistant athletic director.
—
Unofficial functions are ex-

HSU

goes into the home-

The defense was on the
field for long periods of time

from quarterback Arron Currell to Chris White scored
HSU’s only touchdown to put

including a barbeque tailgate

with seven catches for 66 to-

Numerous

events

still in
taking

talyards.
At the same time Southern

place in celebration of home-

Oregon was shut down by the

coming weekend.
The volleyball

‘Jacks defensive efforts in the

stages

are

game

has

the ‘Jacks lead 10-3 at the start
of the second half with a 25-

In Saturday’s game, both
the defense and offense started strong in the first half for
the Lumberjacks.
Midway through the sec-

party.
planning

in the first half.
David Waltzman increased
yard field goal, but it would be

the ‘Jacks ahead.
The score was sparked by
a 49-yard drive that included
three Currell completions to
Dustin Creager, who finished

pected to happen on Saturday,

yard field goal as time ended

against one team, the Southern
Oregon Raiders.

ond period a five-yard pass

first half, gaining half of its

eback to basics emop eiso epaul
mitchell enexxus eabba enioxian
ebiolage ejoico ebedhead ebiosilk.

A

WELLSCOF

the last score for HSU.

because of ineffective offense

that went three plays and out
on five straight possessions.

The Raiders. came alive
- with an 11-play, 58-yard drive

that ended

with a five-yard

scoring pass from Woodward
to Matt Zosel.
Southern Oregon running
back Dusty McGrorty was
held to only 21 yards in the
first half, but broke through

in the second half and ended
the game with 127 yards on 30
carries.

McGrorty

also scored

go-ahead touchdown
third quarter.
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Back to School Special

lBest Equipped Gym”
on the North Coast

ig McKINLEY VILLE CHIROPRACTIC
Work Injuries * Auto Accidents * Low Back Pain ¢ Headaches

Most Insurances Excepted
1660 Central Ave. Ste.

¢ Largest Free Weight Collection

¢ 5,000 sq. ft. of Free Weights
¢ Only N. Coast commercial gym with
Hammer Strength™ Equipment
¢ Stair Masters & Lifecycles

eAerobic Classes

A * McKinleyville * (707) 839-4344
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Criminalization of smokers can genera

te much needed
th
finances for HSU and contribute to better studentwe doheal
with all
I am writing in regards to

Drink in moderation, keep an eye out

the recent power given to each

for your friends, but have a good time

CSU president concerning the

This semester there have already been six instances on
campus where ambulances have taken residence hall residents to the emergency room for alcohol poisoning.
We are worried for these freshman but we also remember
when we were freshman. Most freshman don’t drink to be
cool, they drink cause they can. They drink because mom and

dad aren’t there to tell them to stop.

It is important for these young students to understand that
alcohol can cause problems and even death in some instances,

but being young ourselves we realize that many young peo-

ple must learn from experience. You can talk until you're blue
in the face, but it doesn’t mean that anyone will listen. We
hope that the alcohol related ambulance trips have served as a
warning for other students not to overdo the drinking.
We understand that younger students are still getting used
to HSU and sometimes use alcohol to ease homesickness and
other stresses. It is not realistic to expect underage drinkers
to stop drinking, but being more careful, drinking less and
watching out for friends are things that all drinkers should
keep in mind. Plus for all you residence hall residents, it's intervention time if you get caught. So please be more careful
and take care of each other. Cheers!

smoking policy on state cam-

a

puses.

Being a student at Humboldt State University has
widened my _ thinking perspective. It has aided in my
questioning of smoking, and
the consequences and benefits
thereof.

Society is aware of the potential health risk with smoking; it is nothing new. I am not
trying to preach to the choir,
but what I would like to do
is bring light to a potentially
beneficial concept that could

increase finances on your cam-

Ca

Imagine:

banned

if each

smoking

campus

anywhere

within the campus’ boundary,

then implemented a fine of a

minimum. $25 for each per-

What do
money? Scholarships?

that
May-

be. Health Education? Maybe.
The possibilities are endless.

‘As with parking citations,

son or persons breaking the
policy. If there were at least

smoking citations canand will
add to the campus revenues.
not only will we create prof-

then that is $25,000 per semes-

its, but also we can create new

1000 infractions per semester,

ter, and $50,000 per year. One
thousand citations is not a ri-

diculous amount either.
Statistics show that at least
half or more of the population smoke. We could take that
amount and apply it to the
Cal State campuses, and get a
number between 3,500-15,000
people that smoke; that is a
potential of $175,000 or more
’ per year.

—

responsibilities and even new
jobs with a ban an smoking.

But let’s not forget the health
benefits, too. We will be con-

tributingto a healthy environ-

ment for not just smokers, but
non-smokers too.

rroonof the

Michael C. Conway
communications junior

wee
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www.thejack.org

Come on! feel the noise of KRFH
Mondays and Tuesdays are the days The Lumberjack edi-

tors get to stay at school all days — and most of the night —

preparing the paper for publication. One of the things that has
always made the work more fun has been listening to KRFH
on the Internet. Now, this is no longer an option. In fact it is
now virtually impossible to hear KRFH unless it’s on in the
Depot. KRFH’s Internet feed has made it possible not only
for students to access the station, but for the rest of the community and the world. For most KRFH Dj's this is the only
way their parents and other family and friends can hear their
shows. We urge the administration to realize how important
this is and to pay the money needed to get KRFH back on the

Internet. We miss them, as do many others.
of Policy

rected to the editor at
(707) 826-5922.

eThe Lumberjack edi-.
torials are written based
on the majority opinion of
the newspaper’s editorial
board.
eGuest columns, Cartoons and opinion articles
reflect the opinion of the
writers, not necessarily

those of The Lumberjack
or its staff.
e The Lumberjack welcomes submissions for
guest columns or guest
cartoons.

eLetters should be no more than 300 words and

guest columns no more
than 600 words.
eLetters can be mailed,
delivered or e-mailed (preferred) to The Lumberjack, Nelson Hall East 6,
©
Arcata, CA 95521

ee

Questions regarding the
editorial content of The
Lumberjack should be di-

SS

Statement

Email: thejack@humboldt.edu

eLetters must be received by 5 p.m. Friday
for next issue consideration. Letters and guest
columns must include the
writer’s name, city of residence and phone number.
Include major and year in
school if a student.
eLetters from the same
author will only be pub-

lished every 30 days.
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Spike isn’t God, 3d@ stop isweating
Watc
www.thejack.org

| an

director's form on
Stage is often like
reviewing a dog’s
form
in a _ dog
show.
3
Neither of the
two are models

(in

the physical, sexy
sense) or government officials on the stand for perjury.
Thus critiquing the filmmaker’s appearance (that’s why they like being
behind the camera) or judging their
films as the cause for society change
(although highly debatable, Lee expressed “culture” being his biggest
“export”) only proves that you yourself might place too much value on the
:
superficial.
Watching Spike Lee lecture in the
East Gym was a treat. It Was interesting to hear his perceptive on anything.
Yet if say Martin Scorsese (“Mean
or

Solondz

Todd

(“Happi-

ness”) were speaking, it would be no

different.

Pe

4:

him’ :

hing too many movies makes the simple minded confused
of
Reviewing
a film
4am

Streets”)

OPINION

on the matter, for what ever matter it
may be.
Digest the material for the enchantment of the medium, and rarely by the
form of the director’s own personal
character.

justly prockaimed at Lee by an aged
caucausan man about a comment he
made about hip-hop becoming a ‘minstrel show’) about anything from ‘Why
don’t you turn off the water in a movie
when you're brushing your teeth?’ to
Unless, said work is propagandis- _ ‘Do you think George Bush is good or

tic in its nature,

bad?”

the viewer should

As he stood on

take a story as a
story and a film as

stage,

a film, and if they
find an answer to

individuals to shimmy

up an opinion

with

questions, I began

a meaning they’ve

been seeking prior to the viewing
of said film, they
could
(but
not
necessarily should) apply this answer

to their real life rather than back into
the implied reality of a film.
Spike Lee was applauded and appreciated often during his 2 hours on
stage in the East Gym on Sunday.
He was complimented, he was questioned and interrogated. He was spoke

to, but more often, spoke at.

As directors they provide filtering of
societal-movements through stories on
film — often stirring jarring interpretations, exciting even the most listless of

alone

no podium ingesting comments and

The majority of open-floor questioners seemingly found Lee — the closest entity to Hollywood in arms reach
— a receptacle for confused and longwinded ‘blanket’ statements (as un-

ways an attempt to eradicate the radi-

cal.
Pamphlets distributed by the Arcata
Free Press outside of the lecture gave
questionless-individuals a voice for “3
questions to ask Spike Lee”, pertaining no more than to his commissioning
from the U.S. Navy to shoot a series of
recruitment commercials, and whether
he realized that the U.S. military is basically ‘bad’.
Caught off guard, the crowd was at

to envision the
frightfully
vivid
scene he created

a stand still as some individuals read
questioning directly from the paper.
Apologetic to Lee for their bluntness,
yet still shifting the mood of the event

in

quickly.

his

own

epic,

1992's “X”.
The depiction of Malcolm X’s 1965
assassination in the Manhattan Audu-

While vocal shots were aimed at
Lee from all directions, he endured
them, agreed, disagreed, laughed and

bon Ballroom, at a speaking engage-

frowned.

ment was probably not too much dif-

At the end, he walked off the stage
as quickly as he jumped on it.
His back to his jury, I mean judge, I ~
mean audience, as if only Malcolm X
himself should have been able to.

ferent than this.
For at times scrutiny was shot at Lee
with a full clip. Over the past 15 years,
Lee’s films have been deemed “racist”,
“sexist” and “anti-Semitic” throughout
popular media.
He’s been deemed a

radical, much

like that of X. A radical in the public
eye, the American eye, the white media’s eye. And popularly, there is al-

Peter Agoston is the Calendar editor
and likes to write about Rap music and has
been a published magazine freelancer since
‘97, check his Web site for more of this kind
of thing: www.culturama.org.

Attempts to stop student drinking |
only make the thirst for booze grow
71

It’s a month
into the semester,
and by looking at

ej

the UPD clips, al-

#4
22)

cohol use on campus
is running

| rampant.

fake ID or someone who is actually 21.
Why not drink?

clips,

there have been 11

I’m sure that’s the attraction for many

UPD

accounts of alcohol consumption and
five people taken away in ambulances
with possible alcohol poisoning. And
een

for the first time, there is no curfew,

you do not have to go to class and it’s
not too hard to find someone with a

| have asked myself that question

According — to

m™ the

SENET

from their parents

and the main reason | started drinking was to take away my inhibitions.

f-4

oat

Kids are away

people.
Drinking

these are just the times that UPD has

turned me from
a quiet, shy girl

been contacted. I bet there are many
more unreported cases of underage
drinking. What is going on?
Those people who know me may
think that I — of all people — have

one who wants
to wrestle everyone.
When}.
else can you tell

to a crazy

ho room to talk. I love drinking and

someone

now that I am finally legal, I drink
even more.
While I have drank a lot, I have
never been drunk enough to require
an ambulance. As I read the UPD clips
| wondered, why are these people getting so.drunk?
I realize that drinking, especially
in the residence halls, is not uncom-

you

mon. It has been awhile since I lived

on campus, but I do not think that it is
any different today.

of

really
them?

the residence halls is what I want to
know?
College students drink. Not all of
them, but most. The way it.is handled

on campus is that once someone is
caught, they have to attend an alcohol
class, write an essay about alcoholism
or do community service.
In my experience, students will take
the class or write their essay, but what
do they do when

they
get back
to their room? I
can’t speak for
everyone,
but
I’m
guessing

loud

that they go back
and continue to
drink.
What

— what

think
(in

a

Laura Tankersley

good or bad way)
Or dance with a pole on the street? Or
run around in a muumuu? Or fall into
a ditch in the woods running away
from the cops? Residence hall residents also have
found the attraction and drinking
seems to be causing a problem in the
dorms.
When was it not a problem in

do

we

do now? How is
the university going to combat al-

cohol use?
To me, this battle sounds like the
war on terrorism — impossible. Holding alcohol workshops and warning
about the dangers of drinking may
help some people, but they will not

put an end to drinking.

The answer to combating alcohol
abuse is not holding a class explaining

why alcohol is bad.

1 believe that the consequences of
drinking must be learned first hand.

Negative experiences from drinking
may be the best bet. Sad, but true. It’s
only when bad things happened to
me and friends of mine that I gained a
new perspective on drinking.

My friend’s best friend died of alcohol poisoning. My friend’s sister
was killed by a drunk driver. My best

friend was hit head on by a drunk
driver.

Experiences such as these can help
students realize the effects of alcohol
and how they want to deal with it. I
became educated about alcohol by experiencing it, not by reading a book or
going to alcohol classes. All that does
for me is make me thirstier.
If students would just drink more,
they too could learn about the effects

of alcohol. And for those who are trying to get rid of or cut back drinking
among college students, it’s not going
to happen. I know that it may not be
a healthy choice but hey, at least it’s
not crack.

Laura Tankersley is the campus editor
and can beer bong like no other.
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Bagidad?

Saddam Hussein deserves punishment for war crimes but not with the blood of Iraqis
I have no love
for Saddam Husse‘in; he is a war criminal and should be
punished as such.
While I do wish
the people of Iraq
their right to peace
and justice — free
from
government

repression — bombing the very victims of Hussein is not the answer.
The U.S. government is doing all
that it can to avoid a.diplomatic solution with Iraq. All of a sudden, we hear

there is evidence that Iraq supported
al-Qaida and specifically trained them
in weapons of mass destruction. The
very notion of “weapons of mass destruction” seems a bit oxymoronic to
me seeing how “humane” weapons
can just as easily massacre countless
human beings.

Does anyone else remember the ini-

<<

tial reports from our cowardice major

media telling us that Iraq was implicated in the attacks? It was a lie, even
admitted as such by those who made
the claims.
Are they banking on the fact that
Americans forgot the lies perpetuat-

withdrawal and ending the building of
settlements there?
tacks, only to have it resurfaced more
Peace is not an idea that should only
than a year later as evidence for dropbe applied to those people who serve
ping bombs on Baghdad?
American interests. It is the right of all
While the United Nations makes
people.
great efforts to get
The United States
inspectors CRYIN’ IN MY BEER
weapons
presses for war in Iraq,
back into Iraq — unwhile it does nothing to
conditionally accepted
end
the oppression and
by Iraq — Bush and
policy of apartheid immost high-ranking offiposed on the Palestincials in his cabinet have
ians by the Israeli gov:
made a mockery of

ed about Iraq's involvement in the at-

ernment.

their previous calls for
weapons _ inspections,
now saying they will

It presses for justice
to be brought

to war

criminals such as Saddam Hussein, but ignores Ariel Sharon’s
brutal use of force
against the Palestinians

not suffice and regime
change is necessary.
This administration
has politically assas-

sinated the UN. Bush
threatens; If the UN is

and his involvement in

not determined to lead the way in the
proper course of action with Iraq, it is

atrocities.

While

the

International

Criminal

Court is expected to begin operations

the duty and responsibility of the Unitin The Hague next year — trying ined States to undertake this calling bedividuals for genocide, atrocities, war
cause with UN approval, or not, “we
crimes
and systematic human rights
are for peace.”
If we are for peace why doesn’t Bush . abuses — the United States has demanded that Americans be exempt
insist for peace in Palestine and supfrom the court’s reach — something
port UN resolutions calling for Israel’s

Horoscopes

by
Star G. Azer

Element: Fire
As the weather cool this week your belly
will stay warm with happiness. Just think of
mellow vibes and peaceful dream circles and
everything will be lovely.

Taurus: April 20% -May 20°

Element: Earth
A long expected package will come through
for you, but not necessarily through mail.

You’ll tear it open only to find that its been
tampered with.

Gemini: May 21* - June 20th
Element: Air

Your spirits may be unexpectedly oGalenaed:
Find excuses to laugh out loud.

committing atrocities.

I fear the United States is backing itself into a corner and laying the path
for a new Cold War. This significant
change in U.S. foreign policy is reminiscent of the Cold War policies. Why
isolation seems to be the method of
choice for the current administration
is beyond me, but I do hope that the
goals of the rest of the world are realized.

The global movement

for peace,

justice, and freedom are on the side of
all people and only perseverance and
widespread support will force its coming into being.
Matt

Kapko

is

the

Opinion

editor

and if you'd like to read more of his articles or columns check out his Web Site:
www.mattkapko.com.

Sagittarius: Nov. 22—Dec.

Cancer: June 21* —July 22" 0
aot ycorh
Element: Water

21*

Ele

Trust your instincts for they will show you
which path to take this week, where a eaafain
om
someone is concerped,
Ck
it
3?

You will find money this week. If you don’t
this week: hen for sure ng week. Don’t
spend) it} Miin one place. “Oo,
|

Leo: july23"-August 22"

C

.

a

%

..

Element: Fire

Aries: March 21* -April 19"

which the Europeans have very little
leverage on.
Why should the United States be
opposed to bringing war criminals and
human rights abusers to justice in an
international court of justice? The government is asking that Americans sent
abroad be granted the court's immunity, as well. This could serve as carte
blanche for American soldiers guilty of

f
j
i:

Dec. 23°

iden:

Jan. 19%

Element: Earth. ¢
YoWware extremely: stressed as you find that

This is a time for reflection. to sort out alk.the®
excess a, weighing you down, Yet in

college is pot all fffat it’s cracked up tobe. Be

little patience. lf; Td bd

they always do.

time theJoad will éventually be lifted with a _ Patient and things will work, sthemael vegout,
a
a,

\

‘Be

Virgo: aa

a:

Ty

“~<.
vores

s

;

dal,

rz

Li?

Aquarius: Jan. 20" = Feb. 18"

22

Element: Air

Element: Air.
You will find $1Q-o1 Youhway ® class today.

The cold weather has you down: Go home,

Yippeepeer money?on

run a hot bath to warm up, get nude andzun

2 — O Pe
Libra‘“Sept. 23"

maybe something else. It feels trippy too.

Element: Air

around in thecold. It will lift your spirgis an
and

ue

><.

this week. It is
You are going to fall sometime
you up, but.
pick
presumed that someone will
ae
if not, libations Y kill thé*pain.

Scorpio: Oct. 23"- Nov. 21%

s) be

Element: Water
This is a week for reflection. Heag,to

forest for peace and quiet, but be’s
people where you’ re going.

the

dane]

f

sare

Pisces: Feb. 1 on March 20%
Element: Water

The s

Goad tert

Be

ccs in your

s are coming

fa@xor this week.

way. Not the

heésy dries’
you get in fortune cookies, but

the real ‘thing.
Pick up a guitar and close your eyes as you
play.
abe ce will come to you as it

radiate

ose you love.

i
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bevy

MoOMids

It “yi
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DJ

Thanksgiving

Brown

“Symp

onic

Band

Red Lion:

Six Rivers McKinleyville:
Rumours:
DI’ s: Dirty.-D;:
Daniel,
Felyne,
Fonyx,
and Genulty.
Playing House,

Trance,

Hardcore,
No

cover

$3.,

8

Drum:&

p.m.

before

21

and

10

2

Bass

and

am.

Public Groovement.
9 pimsy4s

Redwood
Z-Trak

Six Rivers Old Town:
Kulica.
8 p.m.

p.m.

:
oe

Te

Thursday
The

Montreal,

The

Minders

and

S350

osm.

DJ Thanksgiving
Brown.
Spinning
Rap music at local
Rapper Manifest’s
Birthday
Celebration.

BD .May

Cutters.

y

Pub:

with

Mm,

DJ

Spin.

aa

Rumours:
The

Hitch,

SDM...

Keelhaul

and

Manic.

Os

Six Rivers McKinleyville:
Six Rivers Old Town:

Of

92:30.

snes

up.

Babetta’s:

Letter Rip.
10°...

Old Man
9° pm.

Clemins.

Saturday

ee.

56.

Café Mokka:
Coffee Break:

Stan

Mott.

Mike

62:30.

p.M.

8

a.m.

McLaren.
-

Van Duzer Theatre:

Noon

Symphonic

Chapala Cafe:
The

Eureka Inn:
Raczka/Strom

6

Duo.

Tickets:

Tumbleweeds

Fri/Sat.

p.m.

Band

$6

&

PM

Jazz

General/Free

Band.

for

HSU Students.
8 p.m.

OS 302 Betas

Club West:

Rumours:
Retro

Disco

TGIF

with

DJ

Swoop.

10:

with

Blue Lake Casino:
DJ

p.m.

Coffee Break:

Open

Wolf Navarro
8 a.m.

Tt

pam.

Saffire Rose Café:
Jolene Hayes and The
W890

Ps.

Tritones.

Ruben

9

Sacred Grounds:
mic.

Charles.

Diaz

Tunesmiths.

pslte

Café Tomo, Eureka:
(guitar). ,

Kulica.

9

pim.

Humboldt Brewery:

Eureka Inn:

Kulica.
9 p.m.,

Tony Digregario/John
Sp...

33.

Raczka.

;

oo
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(138
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Oma

Redwood Pub:

Monday:

Trance.

Rumours:
Reggae

9

Ken

Van Duzer Theatre:

Lawrence

Le Ballet National Du Senegal.
8 p.m. Tickets:
$30 General,

FSF

and

friends.

ems

Seniors,

&
$25 Children
HSU Students.
Info:
826-3928

for

$20

10:

Control,

6s:

the

Fuse.

Black

Student

Union

NHE 113
12:30 p.m.
Info:
822-3508

8

Comedy

Latinos

The Vista:
Years
400.

9 p.m,

$8.50

Goodshield.

a.m.

Three
Turbo

Down,

The

Investment

Stop Humboldt’s
SH 109
7 p.m.
822-5506
Info:

DT’s

and

in

Tobacco

Unidos:

SH 116
5 p.m.
Info:
822-3369
A.I.A.
MCC
5:30 p.m.

$3.

Punetes:

Oma Yang
Roots of

Club West:
Club

DJ

Triangle.

9: p.m.

Thanksgiving

9 p.m.,

99.

(Slowdance Records)
Nap Attack!
Orchis,

All

Ages,

Brown.

$5.

Pacific American
Asian
NHE 120
5 p.m.
Info:
822-0547

Student

Alliance:
=
ae

Goodwin Forum, HSU:

(upstairs)

MECHA:
« HGH 226
5 p.m.
Thursday:

10

Bridwell

(piano).

La

a.m.

4

St.Honkers.

p.m.

7

Souriante.

and Seniors,
Children
HSU ‘Students.

8

{RARZASARARRERERKGQ

Bottine

mH

p.m.

Info:

Union

‘

MCC

$15

p.m.

Info:

Quebec Big Band Music.
$20
$25 General,
Tickets:

Red Lion:
Hall

Van Duzer Theatre:

Student

for

as
.

Ryan

Queer

826-9609

KRFH Meeting:
‘
Kate Buchanan Room
7:30 p.m.
Info: 826-1223

Ea

Coffee Break:

ei
en ieee enn ee k
tal

Yes House
6 p.m.

826-3928

pemmiiintaiiies

ys

the Maytals.
Tickets:
$20.

Sweetriver Grill:
p.m.

Coffee Break:
Trinidad

Six Rivers Old Town:

10

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

ae «

Toots and
9:30 p.m.

of

-

Six Rivers McKinleyville:
Ground

Treatment

7 p.m.
822-5506
Info:

Relief.

Saffire Rose Café:

Ethical

109

SH

p.m.

The

For

Students
Animals

ee

Fleeting

Yang

OEE
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or givin
money to be sent
a credit card number ig
the phone, you may want
to contact the local Better
of

the

company.
The Lumberjack is not

St Ue placed @
The Lumberjack’s advertising office. Advertis-

www.sydmusic.com/marco

ers must present proper

WANTED

GYMNASTICS/CREATIVE
MOVEMENT INSTRUC-

.

THRILLS

ieee

SHANTARAM

THE MaA-

GICIAN! Magic tricks for
birthday parties, barbecues,

Weddings, baby showers, :

dinners, social gatherings,
School functions, etc. 12
years experience in the art of
magic. Please call for reservations: (707) 498-8600

HUM-BOATS Sailing, Canoe
and. Kayak Center: Yearround tours, lessons and
rentals on Humboldt’s Bays,
estuaries and lagoons. Sailing
Lessons, High Tide guided

paddles. Motor boat Bird
Tours. Licensed, certified professionals since 1994. Hum-

Boats On Woodley Island,
Eureka. 443-5157

SERVICES
SAVE MONEY on phone
repair. Lines, jacks installed
and repaired. Guaranteed.
50% less than PacBell. Arcata
Phone Co. 822-5654

:
Ad

.

otk
3

JOBS!

HOT

/
BOOKKEEPER
ou ay a a yj
“ $8. any, ah yeas °

.

ONSTERT RAK
x

Yang family style Tai Chi

Fridays from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Call 826-3357.
needed. $250 a day potential.
Local positions. 1-800-293-

INTERVIEWS: THURS 10/10

ieee

hrsivk
b samrininiTO-ZOmam,
MONSTERTRAK #102136083 & #102136130

REGISTER.
yale Gar
WORK!

NHW 130
TEL 826-3341
www.humboldt.edu/~career

CEMES HOURS Mon-Fri 8-5
DATSUN

<>

TOYOTA

<>

SO

Ted

aset

pete HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY Career Center

BoA

R.A

* Brakes

SS

(free inspection & eatinvated

* Electrical Repairs

Y

REDWOODD
AUTOMOTIVE

4

z

513

©)
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Street,

se

)

Cae,
koe Overhauls
* Preventive Maintenance & Tune-ups

822-3770
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Arcata
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Café

Mokka

UP-Tick i He,
ECONOMIC
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opportunities for graduating seniors

INFO SESSION: Wen 10/9, Seu - NHW 232

reek

imu, T2O

STO

PHYSICAL YOGA
Hatha yoga is a system of
breathwork and postures
designed to promote
flexibility, strength and
endurance while reducing
tension and fatigue. Yoga
yields untold benefits in
areas of physical and mental
health. Session begins Oct. 21
on Mondays/ Wednesdays
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. and

local

Stine

WeB PRODUCTION ARTIST

CHI KUNG This class

Ch’uan with the energizing
and strengthening practice of
Chi Kung. Class begins Oct.
23 and meets on Wednesdays
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Call
826-3357.

Groovy

A ERVYN’S
CALIF
tien

hip Arcata-based dot com is looking for:

OPPORTUNITIES

is a blending of the slow,
| conscious movements of

bbe
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cats22@reninet.com

3985 ext. 263

Fax: (707) 826-5921

office: (707) 826-3259

nature.

T’Al CHI CHUAN AND

|

ieee

be used in ads of a personal

Teach movement, exercise
LOST/FOUND
and gymnastics to children
1-18 yrs of age. Must be 18
HAVE YOU LOST YOUR
yrs. old and have experience
working with children and/ | CAT? I found a friendly
or experience in gymnastics. _ orange tabby at the
Arcata Marsh. Call 445Call the Arcata Recreation Di0930 to identify, or e-mail
vision at 822-709 for more in-

formation. EOE/Afffirmative
Action/Title IX.

aia

dream of having a family.

Rates: $15/yr or $7.50/semester .
|
3
:

40 /ENN

a

TOR 4-12 hrs./wk. $7.10/hr.

addresses or last names

i

:

CA 95521
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to help others realize their
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accepted through the mail..
No telephone numbers,

Mail inquiry to: Darlene at
Full Circle Center for Integra-
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Redwood

All Rental Recreational and Sea KAYAKS | SAVINGS UP TO $200

off

All Summer Clothing | up to 40%

pe

noe

Whitewater KAYAKS New and Used | SAVINGS UPTO $500)

aut TENTS | on sate

STRATICS
ere

PADDLE

‘

‘

traits

Life jackets Reg $69 | SALES59

Tec Aurora LED Headlamp Reg $30 | SALE $23.95
~ Princeton

re

eR

aS

—

- ——— *

BeBe Bs.

me

:

Leia

Dana Design Glacier Pack Reg $299 | sALe $239

Selected WW and Touring Paddles | Up to 20% off

Dana Design Humbug Spire Daypack Reg $159 | sate $99

Kokatat Farmer John and Janes

|

Marmot GTX PAC-LITE Jacket Reg $300 | SALES225

CLIMB

Mt. Hardwear GORE® “Next to skin" Shirt Reg $130 | SALE $99
;

Metolius Harness Pack | 30%

:

:
Adventures

;

ers

‘

ee

ee

:

2002 Specialized & Gary Fisher Bicycles | Clearance Prices

BIKE

abound

Hind Short Sleeve & Sleeveless Jerseys | 50%
Hind Power 8 Bicycling Shorts | 50% off

;
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*:

:
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i

off

NEW ITEMS

off

| 40%

Specialized Bicycling Shoes

one

off

La Sportiva Climbing Shoes Selected Styles | 5% - 25%
Black Diamond Hemisphere Helmet | 30% off

Salomon X-Adventure Hiking Boots Reg $170 | SALE 9] 39
- Sierra Designs 20 Degree Sleeping Bag | 20% off

s

| SALE $96.50

Reg $122

off

Ice Breaker Merino Wool Tops — Stylish & Technical

i

Steripen — Portable Water Sterilization For Travel
La Sportiva Mantra S_— Sock-like Fit Climbing Shoe

F
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www.adventurescdge.com

PRIVATE OUTDOOR HOT TUBS.¢ TRADITIONAL SAUNA CABINS
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Friday & Saturday

Sunday - Thursday
noontoliem.

noon
to | am

OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAYS & PAYA
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